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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1911,
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By Carrier, 0 Cents a Month.

Today New Mexico Calls to Her Patriotic Citizens
7
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT
Vote For McDonald is a Vote For
Vte fr Bursum is a Vote for Govern- W.C
ment By the Corrupt Bosses, Plundering
Government By the People, and
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MARK II I M GOVHtXOR TODAY.
'

Here

the

Is

Clean Ticket.

Vote It Straight
For Governor.

William c. Mcdonald
County.
Of Lincoln

For J.leuUnsnt Governor
E. C. DE BACA
Miguel County.

Of

Ban

For

Kecrntary of State
ANTONIO LUCEHO
Of San Miguel County.

For State Auditor
FRANK P. DELGADO
Of Santa Fe County.

a

ffJ

For SUte Treasurer
O. N. MAHHON

i

.

Of Bernalillo County.

For State Superintendent of
Schools
ALVAN N. WHITS
Of Grant Couuty.
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For Commissioner of Publlo

v

LaiuN

JOHN L. EMERSON
Of Eddy County.

For Attorney General
W. K.

M 'GILL-O-

Roosevelt County.

For Justice

of Supreme Court
RICHARD H. HANNA
Of Santa Fe County.

SUMMERS BUHKHART
Of Hernallllo County.
W. A. DUNN
Of Chaves County.

Knife It!
ton, he said he was a civil war veteran, a life long republican and was

to the contention of capital and labor
outside the court room.
present
he
a postmaster, but thut at
"I say let the law take its course,"
Ho
"might be called a socialist."
ho explained.
'Appeal""
to
Reasubscribed for the
"I take you're not in sympathy
son,' a socialist paper.
with the present form of govern'
Interrogations by Attorney llorton ment?" hazarded Horton.
drew him at once to the edge of hli.
Morton slid to the 'front of the witchair In angry expostulation, elicited ness
prose
several appeals to the court, got At- cutor.chair and glared at the
torney Locompte Davis Into difficul"And why shouldn't I bo In sym
ties with the judge and from time to
time threatened the excellent disci- pathy with It, he cried. "Didn't
pline maintained by ballU'ls In tlie help sustain it Didn't I help fight

IN AGED TALESMAN

STARTS

Ml IN

courtroom.

lor it In the war?"
sympathy with It?"
"But are you-illorton asked.
"Certainly I am," replied the

Morton made a number of statements which attracted attention InM'NAMARA TRIAL IS
cluding one assertion that "capital Is
labor to rebellion." Asked
SUDDENLY ENLIVENED educating
what capital ajid labor had to do with
"Have you any feeling against the
the case he said:
I.os Angeles Times?" asked Judge
"I know Its hero."
Horton.
George W. Morton Takes Issue
The talesman turned to tho court.
"What's here?" asked Judgo Pord-wel- l.
"Judgo, is it right for me to an
With Counsel During Pre"The fight between capital and swer that?" ho asked.
"No. you don't have to," said Judge
liminary Examination; Now labor," said Morton. "I think onunions Bordwell.
the
on the one side and capital
Ready for Challenges
Objection by the defense, to a ques
other are cuuslng this great commo'
tion."
tlon as to whether he had any feel
Ino; against
"What great commotion?"
General Harrison Gray
IU.r Morning
"This trial."
Otis, proprietor
of the Times was
Journal Rpeclnl
Wlr.l
Los Angeles, Nov. 6. The defense
Morton said later that he referred sustained.
n the McNamara
murder trial will
'k tomorrow to open the case of
salesman George W. MeKee, ac
rented as to cause and the proseeu
"m will conclude Its examination of
Talesman George
W. Morton, reluToday occurs the most Important election In the history of New Mexico
cted late today after a challenge for
Implied
no voter, regardless of his political faith, should neglect to register his
and
bias was refused.
When
court adjourned today
the state had
at the polls. Owing to the large number of candidates to bo voted upon
lound no ground for a challenge for will
'uul bias, and with these incidental and the delay inevitable as u result of the "blue ballot'' requirements, it Is ah
j'eptlons. the jury was complete as solutely necessary that every voter should be at the polls early. In past elec
cause and ready for peremptory
Wiallengcs.
Hons many citizens have disfranchised themselves by delay In presenting
Those ln the Jury box, besides Mc-"- e
year the crush at the eleventh hour Is certain to be great
and Morton, were Robert Hur- themselves and this
on, F. 1).
Therefore, do not fail to go to the polls at the earliest
before.
ever
Green, A. C. Winter, Wal. er than
a. Frampton, George W. John-"Opolls open at 9 o'clock In the morning and close at 8
The
moment.
possible
Sam Mendenhall, Frank Frakes.
"5Tn
M T McNeely and Wil-"ao'clock In the evening. Following are the boundaries of the different election
P. riurir
districts and the location of the respective polling places:
Little
tonight
was felt
that flnv txf Vw
. ,
.
t.
PHECIXCT NO. 12. ,
men woum lne in me
Ann V
y to try "'"niea B. McNamara
fnr the
Division 1. All that portion of Albuquerque north of Central avenue and
murder of Charles J. Hagger- Million," Korber building, North Second
m.7 v,u'tirn "f the Los Angeles Times east of Second street. City Police
.

WHERE TO VOTE.

",

uk

m

eliosion.

of the defense street,
avenue and
try to reopen the case of
Dl lnlon 2. All that portion of Albuquerque north of Central
'inter also, with a view to lodging
519 West Central avenue.
Scliutt,
L.
It.
of
Office
street.
Second
challenge against him Tor actual west of
., em. challenge
on this ground al- i'itt:rixT xo. 2H.
(0,5 7vi"g been refused. After
street and
Division 1. All that portion of Albuquerque east of Second
li to,Ja" thP defense In the
ore.!
occupied
by J,
formerly
"''l
avenue,
of
store
AsBiBt""t Attorney Gen-In- e
iri.
south of Central avenue. 115 West Gold
y IIl,r'(". made
show-Mrk- its
i
bpnrh l0T
M. Sollie.
reopening
Albuquerque south of Central avenue
'ees case on thethoirrniinrl thai oftt
m received
Division 2. All that portion of
new light thereon since
estate office, rorner uf Gobi and
real
Dunbar's
n.t wo,t of Second street.
examination.
Hlesmnn Morton l
7R yPars old.
'
;
Uir
.
.
'xamliiutin by Attorney Hor- - Third.
u"" tn, '""'iition
"light
to

to,!,

-
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For Cor)oratlon Commliwlonen
GEORGE II. VAN BTONB
Of Torrance County.
SEFE1UNO MARTINEZ
Of Colfax County.
O. U OWEN
Of Curry County.

For

M'DOW

710

I'onRN'SRfiicn

II. B. FKKiil'HSON
Of Rernalillo County.
V'A VALVERDB
Of Union County.
SECOND

Judge.

For

HERBERT F. HATN0LD8
Of Rernalillo County.

II

For District Attorney

MANUEL IT. VIGIL
Of Bernalillo County.

FIFTH SENATOR! L DISTRICT
(Counties of Hernallllo, Sandoval
and San Juan.)
For State Senator
JOSEPH F. SI'LZER
County.

Of Bernalillo

COrXTY TICKET
Seventh IMstrict.
ISAAC BARTH

UICRXAMIXO

For Senator,
Tor

m
10

REPORTS

RAFAEL GARCIA.

For

Sheriff

JESUS ROMERO.

For Treasurer

MIKH

For

FRED

MANDELL,
Assessor
B. ITEYN.

WHMMMBMSMimHiMBmmaM

For OniititT Clerk
ARTHUR E. WALKER.

For Sapeiintendciit of

Schools

A. MUKTUIA,

For Comity Surveyor

PUT

For County

That William C. McDonald and the
democratic state ticket will carry
New Mexico by an o erwlielmliig majority is evident from tin; reports received from all counties In the past
two days by the Morning Journal.
That McDonald will go through with
0
a clean majority of from (1,000 to
may be safely predicted and It Is
possible that the victory for good
government against
the dishonest
politicians will be even more remark-abl- e
The following
and sweeping.
estimates irom correspondents In the various counties are
all baaed on careful Investigation of
conditions so far as available.
10,-00-

For Probate) Judge
JULIUS STAAB.

ROSS.

Commissioners

ALFRED OrtlTNSFELD.
M. R. PPUINGKR.

POLICARPIO ARMIJO.

.

Curry County Democratic, 7(10,
Clovls The situation here oil the
night before election Indicates one of
the most sweeping victories that lias
ever been known for the democratic
state and county ticket. Curry county
will give a democratic majority of
700.

Roosevelt County Democratic, l,(M)0.
Mail Siiii ldiw In Hotel.
l'ortales Everything Indicates a
New York, Nov. fl. The body of big victory for McDonald, the state
a man registered as Maurice Stew and county tickets. The majority for
1,000.
art of Han Francisco, was found In the democrat will he at least
a room on the fourth floor of the
Deinis'iiillc, I..MM1.
Clvive County
Hotel Astor this evening. There was
,
,
n m- ia bullet wound over the heart, beled. Tin) Irhiilrman on the day before election lieved t have been
confidently claims a clean aeinocraiman h'us about 35 years old.
self-lnf-

ll

majority.

Quay Count
Democratic, 100.
Tic'iiuicarl - Reports
from
Nara

Visa,

Montoia,

Jordan,

Obar and

Giiadultipi' Count!
llcliox rallc, 200.
S:iniii Kos- a- Reports from Vaughn,
J'uerlo te Luna, the Pledra Plntada
country, Casaus and other precincts
show no railing off in the democratic
sentiment and McDonald wlll( carry
the county easily by 200 at the least.

NO JOURNAL

Government in New Mexico; the Reports

HA RON BITRfJ
A. (ITTRULB

to 500

VoleS.

in

Detail

I IlK'obl Colllll
CiirrlBojiu
W.

Dl llKMTlUlc,

350.
McDonald will
come out of his home county with
n majority, on a conservative estimate
of "SO. The remainder of the demolikely run
cratic stale ticket will
from 100 to 200 majority anil the
on the county ticket will be
V

C.

re-to- ilt

District

THOMAS

they will receive the support of between 2tll) and 300 socialists
who
have no candidates for those office
on their ticket. The county will glvti
a majority for McDonald of at least
"fid and It is probable that Hki candidate on he democratic ticket for
supreme court Judge mil have close

elsewhere indicate that (Jtmy county
will roll up a substantial majority for
iMcDonalil ainl (be democrat l,i ticket
straight down the line of at least 400

Democratic State and County Tickets Gaining Votes Every
Minute and on Eve of Election all Indications Point to an
Overwhelming Landslide Against Boss Rule and Machine

Representatives Third

JOHN

LW

WILL POLL

MAJORITY E

1

JnMCMTi DISTRICT
TICK IT.

"Protection" They Want.

le majority of 1,500 for the county
and slate tickets.

Eilily County Democratic,
I'urlshad A careful canvass of Eddy county, Including
the towns of
Dayton,
Hope,
Carlsbad, Artesia,
IRkewniid, slid embracing more than
600 voters in the plains country, indicates by far the largest vote (hat has
Eddy county. Arever been polled
rangements have be, n made for a
barbecue at each polling place In the
county and it is now believed that
the democratic majority will not be
less than l.S'oo.
l.'-'OO.

111

I'nlon Count) DctiiiMTnilr, SMI.
reports from
Clayton
Complete
the precinct managers turned In to
Judge J. A. Pace, the chairman of the
democratic routity central committee. Indicate a complete upheaval and
turn-ove- r
In Union county. This bus
been the only border county on the
east that heretofore has given repubThe voting prelican majorities.
n
cincts at Kolsom, Des Moines,
and Amlst.iii show that the progressive republicans will vote almost ns a unit for McDonald and the
straight democratic ticket. The county ticket will probably be mixed in
Its returns hot a majority of the demcandidates It Is believed,
ocratic
,wlll be elected.
ln this eountv the democratic candidates for supreme court judge wUI
because
run ahead of their ticket
1 lav-de-

Mcro Count)' Democratic, 200,
Alamogordo
The republicans concede otero county to McDonald by
from 50 to 100 and a fair estimate is
majority, some democrats claim-im- r
S 50.
The county ticket will be
mixed, the republican candidate for
sherlfff hsvtng a good show to win.
The blue ballot will carry and It Is
oliovel that from 2oO to 250 socialists will cast their ballots for the
democratic supreme court Judges.

;u

Republican, 4041.
Colfax Count
on Inside republican estimates
county
majority for
of the Colfax
Burnum and the state and county
tickets cut flown the former republican majority by half and place It at
40o. The highest claim made by the
H nt

icpiibiictns

is 450,

Democrats and

progressive republicans say that If
ltursiim wins it will bo by a bare
SOU, and do not concede any major-llIf the election is honest.
y.

Mors County
Wacon Mound

Democratic, 200.
Mora county, of re-

lent years a republican stronghold,
returning a 500 or BOO majority, formerly democratic by 1,000, la returning
to the democratic fold. The republicans claim It for ltursiim by 100; the
other side claims It by 200 to 250 for
McDonald and he Is making more
votes every mlnuta. It Is safe to say
the democrats will win by 200;
San Miguel Couitly Republican, 4100.
I
- t'.,u-tii.Unn
rifriwil sirntrcltr
rmttf
, .quo
tt. .1
Kl.M. Wi.-- v.
.V w.
4

THE ALBUQUERQUE

TWO

hi

New Coal Yard

IIS

11

SEASON
III

HEIGHT

The New State Coal Yard

I

C
I

W. KUNZ, Prop.
QUAIL

Guarantee

Ave. and

Santa Fe

NOW LEGITIMATE

m

Sunt l County Itcpuhllcan, '200.
Santa Ktj The republicans dulm
thla county
for Murium hy SOU at
the outxlde. While Governor Otero
haa
the Inhard fljrht for
h t lona are that he ia going to win.
T. II. t'utron la making a deaperate
money like WHter
fight and
but the atrength of the prnKreaaivea
and democrats la growing and If Kan-t- a
V county ahowa 200 for liumum
It will be surprising.
-l

Kloial

-- IcinocraUe,
10(.
Hcrnallllo
Pandoval county la torn
wide open and turned upalda down
and the democratic cam(ulgnra who
have been through the county claim
It by from 200 to ton. There la no
doubt that Hamlovnl ha experienced
a violent revolution and It la not a
rash eatlmute to aay that it will go
for McDonald by 100.

Ilernalillo On in j Ik mocriillc, 1,0110.
ncrnalllln county will give a majority for the lal and county tick-el- a
which will be 1.000 At the loweat
estimate and It may go an high n
1.200.

TorraiM'f f'ouiilv
Democratic, HMt.
Kstanelu,
The
are
democrat
claiming thla county by 200.
The
situation la doubtful, but it la atifn
to predict It will give a small demorepublican
cratic majority. The
claim It by 200.
8a n Jimn Count) In iiichthiIi-- , 200.
maN'armtnitton Four hundred
jority for McDonald la a fulr rutlnintn
for Han Juan county, iik the republican ci.bccilc ll by 201. Iteports
from over tb county Indicate grow.
Ing Kirength for the denim ratio ticket and It may be a landslide.

MiKlnl.y Cuunly
liiillup

The

Democratic,
ilcmiicmlic-pt'iiKrea-alv-

200.

Washington, D. C. Nov. S. Nov
ember marka the height of the hunt
Tmcking snow on the
Ing season.
ground in the north permits moose
de.-hunting to begin In earnest;
and

Tracks.

R. R.

republican orKunlgiillon on the
day before election fiuure that the

revolt MgnltiKt l'nue it ml the IndlHmi.
lion reaullltig from thu atti nipt to
alriil th tductlon will run the McDonald majority up to 2o. The
are abandoning I heir flrat
claim of 150 for Huntum.

Valencia romit)
Itepiiblli'iin, 800,
Helen Holoiiom I. una cIiiIiiih
county for publication
by
for Duratim. llnonuh proureHt
lepubllcana, however, are known to
be In tlin county to cut llila cellmate,
down to MM) at the otiliilite.
Thla la
ttie flrat year that a d.-- rinlncil flubl
by the opposition has made serious
Inroad In the republb an majority.
Vitl-rm-- l,

kocoiio County

Ui publican, Alio.
fiocorro A generoim estlmat
concedes thla county lo HuMum by MM).
Ileporla from tho Mogollon country,
which la all agnlnnt
Ituraiim, from
MaMilalena, Hun Martini
mid t Inc.
where, with the dlvlHlon lure, nutkn
Mr. Iiuraiim'a hold on hut home coun-t- v
precarlim and democratic leader
by
Torrca clalma It for
I'tiO.
Thla la the find year that .(
arrli.ua fU'ht baa been nilnle nnd the
opposition la strong,

Merra County I cuioera lie, .too.
Cutler Flcrra county will k' for
Mclicnalil by at leuat .100, The wildest republican claim him only been
for &u mujoiiiy for Uumuiii.
Dona Ana Count)
Democratic, 300.
Iji ('nice . Don Ana county baa
the moat trcmoiuloiiH revolt aKaniHt boaxlNin In the territory
and n a result liuramn cannot hoie
to act a look In. The people
have
dei Hied that the domination of the
ring represented by Holt nnd l.hnvcl-Ivmust come to an en, and It will
be a Innd.Hllde for Mcl Xiiiabl bv lit
leant 300.
t

upland game bird arP well grow,
and the migration of waterfowl la al

heavbst.

Ita

The chief Interest centers in the
opening
of the bunting aeason fot
(luail. Every atate In which they are
abundant, from New York to Neb
tlflea the abme
eatimate for the raska and from Florida to Texas,
opna Ita quail season this month,
democratic Ik ki t.
with the exception of Georgia, wlure
the opening Is delayed until the first
350,
I.tina Coiiiity DcniiM-ratlc- ,
I'emlng I. una county which haa of December. The season Is already
alwaya been demoi ratlc by 10 to ISO, open in New Kngland. Michigan, and
will turn up Ita normal majority with Minnesota, where quail are few, and
differ
the additional aoino of (0 progrraalve in western states, whose quail Knot-efrom the bobwhite of the east.
republican votea.
sportsmen may take the field
from
the first day of this month, ex
Count)
IM'iiiorratir,
200.
Taos
cept In Deleware, Kentucky, Ohio,
Tana The revolt agalnat Malaulaa
Kansas, South Carolina. Tennessee,
Maitlnex, thu amafh of the political
where
1iulHlann,
Oklahoma,
and
bank and the general upheaval aanur-rr- a shoot,
begtra on the l.'.th, and In
a Mconul, ruajorlty of 200. The Indiana?n and
Illinois, where It begin
republican! have never claimed thla on the loth nnd
llth, respectively.
county by mote than 2S0.
Next In Importance to the opening
of the quill season Is the opening of
Ilio Arriba County Hepiiblii an, 300. wild turkey hunting1 In most of the
H.uita 1'c Heporta from Hlo Arstates where turkeys are abundant.
riba county ahow that the republican Arkansas. Arlmna. and Maryland
majority will be cut down to a maxhave permitted turkey hunting since
imum of 300 and the activity of the September, and In Georgia, Alabama,
democrata and progrraalvea will make Mississippi, and Texas the opening ot
the vote even cloaer.'
thp season Is deferred until after the
close of November; but In all other
'
rennsylvanla to New
stMtea, from
kwd.
Anxither allottment of very choice Mexico, where the hunting of wild
turkey Is a feature, the season open
valley fruit land la now ready for
Vrtt Immediately to the In November.
Klght northern states which offer
Janth.i I'lantatlon Co.. ilbxk 104K,
I'ittahurg, l'a , for application blanks. deer hunting, Vermont, MassachuTho only requirement l that
live setts, I'ennsylvanla, New Jersey, Wisncrea be planted In fruit treea within consin, Minnesota
and North and
yearn.
Authorized Improvement South Dakota open Reason in Novlive
companlea will plant the trees at
ember, varylns; from five days to a
prlcea, ami market the fruit month In length, and In the south
for the ownera on ahnrca.
deer hunting begins this month In
Nov.
Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas.
October witnessed the opening of
PIANO BUYERS !
the ruffed grouse season In most of
Knight-CamWrite NOW to The
the states still affording good shootbell Music Co., Denver,
Colo., for ing, but Pennsylvania, where an untheir llluatruted catalngue, price nnd usually abundant supply la reported
terma, and bin ItMt of Bpeclal
this year, open It season on the first
In alUhlly used
jilunoi and of November.
i'luyer-'NiinoThe shooting of waterfowl
has
been In progress throughout most of
Tliere la little danger from a cold the l'nltod States for one or two
or from an attack of the rlp except months, but two Important ducklmt
when followed by pneumonia, and center of the east, the Susquehanna
thla never happen when Chamii.'i-Inlri'- a Flats, at tho head of Chesapeake
Cough Uemcdy la uacd. This bay, Maryland, and Currituck sound,
remedy has won ita great reputation North Carolina, have been closed to
until thl month. Duck
and exteiiKlVe Hale by Ita remarkable duck hunter
on the waters of New Jersey
cure of cobla mill urlp nn.l can be shooting
also op, ns In November.
rilled upon with Implicit confidence.
The hunting of black bears I not
Fur aula by all di alers.
a general form of sport and In a few
slates bounties are paid for their destruction.
Several states, and three
of those In which bear hunting I still
a prominent sport, vlx, Michigan,
Ixiulsiuna, and Mississippi, open thvlr
bear seaaons In November.
November witnesses also the closing of some Important seasons.
Uy
the " of the month deer hunting Is
over In the north, except In Maine
Melroae, N. M.. Nov, 6.
and New Hampshire. It may be folMorning Journal, Albtiiiieriiie,
lowed In the smr.h for additional perMr. Krvlen, cnmmlaHioner of
iods varying from one month In
pill. he IiiihIk, haa ntti iuptcil to
Louisiana and Texas to three months
reply to my article through the
In Mississippi.
In New York and
A ltniiucriiie
every where in the west the deer ReacvenliiK paper. He
ban not niiHwered my iiueatlona
by the beginning of
son Is closed
UN to why he did not tupped the
Py the last of the month
November.
lutiil and rf he drew hla vxpenaea
prairie
chicken season la over In
the
every state In which these birds may
for dnlhit ho. Li't Mr, Krvlen
pU'UHe explain.
yet be shot; nnd woodcock shooting;
H. A. J'iNKS.
has ended in all northern states In
which woodcock may yet he found In
m

ln

Ilnr-gal-

comparatively large number, though
In the south the season
continues
open.

FOWLER'S MACHINE
STUCK FAST
Kl, 1'ami, Tex., Nov.

machine of Hubert

l

IN MUD
flvlng

Tlie

f..--

Kowicr

Ntuck
N. M., where

In thii aaud at .Maalodon,

In

niiinr alighted Sundav alh'rnoon
niitt ri ltinca to be l.iuU. .1
Tin' aviator and In
Ihiih
today went to the acetic und made the
neccKMiry
with the expectation
of Kiiwlcr being able to fly Into thin
cltv, but owing to the Handy condition
of the MiiNtudiin country, lliev were
unalile to not the machine Into the
air and returned to the city on the
afti riiooii train.
Fowler will mnko iitiolher attempt
tomorrow to ai't the nun Tiitie up and
riy Into i;i 1'ano,
the

I

Keports received by the IT. S. department of agriculture from various
sources Indicate about
fatalities,
that accompany the hunting season,
have occurred up to November 1.
I lection
return at
anil Crystal lonlulit. '

the

ELECTION RETURNS

emigres
December

V. C. Mi DO

tJiunt County Iii ioih imiIc, 000.
filher City Six bumlr.d umjorllv
for M'l"iiald In a r'uuimlli. callmaie
In (iiant county, bnaed on fairly
repm ta trnni the vki'Ioim

W

to be held

I

D

1

business.
They have made their splendid financial showing In spite of the fact that
a law passed in 1909 transferred the money from all city occupation licenses,
eieept for saloons, to the city Instead of the county; causing a loss from the
county general fund of some $2,000 a year.
These commissioners have done many other things, coming under the
head of honest business government. They have taken a wrecked county and
made It prosperous; and their splendid work will be endorsed by the biggest
vote ever polled In Hernnllllo county.

j

J

A

i

menu hid

5?Siiiijiiiw3

otherwise be lost bv "ijcninj th.
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The MOORE oven Is aluminized and is perfectly light,
makins
me iur corners visuue ai an times. In this way no dust or im.
purities escape the view, and sanitary conditions are assure,!
Besides all the foreuoing features, the MOORE range has
the
A
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n,iiv.ii 1,.
usviui iii- cooaing cereals, oysters, milk
etc., which are so apt to scorch; the Simmering Lid for small vej!
seis; me I'.roiier
which is so handy for toasting, broillitis, etc.
the Duplex Grate for wood or coal: the L Water Heater which gives
almost double the heating surface for your water tank.
This is the last of the series of ads on the MOORE It A NCR. we
extend you a cordial limitation to call and see the rang? itself. Even
if you don't need a range and don't contemplate buving one
.
shall nevertheless, take great pleasure in explaining the MOorf
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DRIVE OUT
THAT COLD

Popular Theaters
Have Results of First State
Election Thrown Upon Screen
Tonight,

The returns of the first stale
election will be given In full
at the Pastime ami Crystal the-

We wish to establish an agency for MOORE RANGES in
and town in New Mexico. Write for terms. We place them with
,.. ,.
only one dealer in a town Welt t...i,i.- ..i.u
.v,
.
...,.i
me exclusive
ag
ency In your loealltv.
even-cit-

n-iu-
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SAFE VOTE

A

From Three to Massachusetts Executive Predicts Majority Will Total
Five Hundred Confidently
His Opponent Just
55,000;
CandiPredicted; Gang
As Confident;,
dates A If Have Records

rRpertuI

La

rtiatrh

Cruces,

tn thu Moraine Journsll
M., Nov.
6.
The

N.

By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire..

Boston,

Nov.

6.

Governor
predicted

Eugene

the third district, however,
tates congressional election
district.
Omaha and South Omaha
will vote on the proposition
solidating the two cities In
poration of Omaha.

W. Central

5

Albuquerque. N.

COVE

Majority of

313-1-

WITH I'XIQl'K SVK.

necessi-

in

that

electors
of

con-

the

cor-

COXGHESSIOXAIi I'K.HT
FE ATI' RES KAXSXS EIJTTIOX
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 6. With a
closing- speech by Governor W. It.
Stubbs of Kansas in favor of the candidacy of Ulysses S. Guyer, the republican nominee, the contest in the
second Kansas district for the seat in
congress made vacant by the death
of the late A. C. Mitchell, closed

M.

tonight favored the
Governor Aram J. I'othicr, repuM
can over Lewis A. Waterman, dm
crut, tomorrow.

Shctcct Ifcuitiifl
Get

the Original and Genub

liORLICK'S

N. boss tonight
his reelection tomorrow by 56,000 majority, while his republican opponent,
Lieutenant
Governor
A.
Lewis
'rothlngham, declared that lie, on
every
the other hand, would carry
county but Suffolk.
The Food-drin- k
Massachusetts
for All
National Interest has been Inject
voters will elect other stute officers ed, into the campaign by the presence For Infants,
Invalids, and Growing chlfe
lieved to be conservative.
and a new legislature tomorrow.
.
a ro j. nrviui
. ,
H nil
or vv
rieiine,
I 1
l
The republican machine haa labor
Tn Boston the voters ulso will derurerSutriUon.upbuJdmgthewholebooi'.!
ed long and hard here, sending per- cide whether there shall be an elec- Clark, both of whom spoke for tho- Invigorates
tiKaheranuilicageii
the nursing
sonal worker to almost every voter. tion for mayor two months hence, democratic candidate, Joseph a. Ta.?gari.
Rich milk, mailed grain, in powder fonr.
Ihe people, however, have tired of which means practically
whether
Tau'gnrt
prosecutIs
present
at
Mr.
liofs rule and It Is not believed that there shall be a chance
to recull ing attorney of Wyandotte countv A quick
the machine, emissaries have accom
lunch prepared in a mmatcll
plished anything but harm for their Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, who was and Mr. Guver formally was mayor Take no substitute. Ask for HCKLICOj
in January, 1910,
elected
for
four
City.
Kansas
of
cause. There is little opposition to
MT
the "bine ballot" here anil it Is gener- years.
ally believed that the majority for the
OI)lS FAVOR I'OTUII'K
'
IV ItllOJlE INI. AM)
ratification of the easier amendment STATE iKSt'KH IXYOIA T.l
IX XEV YORK STATE
feature will be greater than that roll
- iiVls
:.
i
Nov.
rrovidence,
ed up for the candidate.
New York, Nov. fi. The state isThe record of the men on the re sues to bo decided at the elections In
publican ticket are ugalnst them nnd New York
state
tomorrow
are
It Is believed that this cause alone whether the present democratic con-trwill be sufficient to insure their de
of the lower house of the legis"Good at Ne- w- Many ST Better
feat.
lature shall be continued; whether
Herbert B. Holt, candidate for the the salary of the governor shall
140.000
satisfied rnitnmem find
be
state Semite, is regarded as particu Increased from $10,000 to $20,000 and
that blades resharpened by Keenedgt Elec
larly vulnerable owing to his connecof state legislators be doubled
tric Process give beder
tion with the "solid seventeen" in the that whether
the state shall be bondservice than new blades f
legislature of 1907, which was re and
On November the Cttli and 1 1th,
$19,800,000
Send iddrpM (of conwileM
for
ed
the
construcfor
sponsible, for the defeat of the
licKlimliur promptly ' lit 2:80 p. in.
mailin? wrapper.
barge
tion
of
canal
terminals.
fare bill. Asked concerning hla atti
lll-IIKFKNtDCfc CO.
cncli
afternoon,
rL.i 11
nt
South 3rd
The one sensation of the campaign
tude on thla measure, Mr. Holt Is
ii'iii'j
1 will sell at Auction,
Chicaio
nil
Kintdce
Bids,
t"""f
street.
the
said to have replied: "Ita passage In New York city has been a scandal
Or Urc Voul BMel wtii
furnishings of fourlcen rooms.
would have caused trouble In the par- attending the nomination of Willelt These furnisliiiiRs consist
. of everyty." thus, it would seem putting the as candidate for the supreme court thing necessary to
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
furnish rooms well.
district. This furniture Is sanitary
Interest of hla party uhove that of bench In the Long Island
ami
his constituents. Mr. Holt's official The fuslonlsts and the regular demWe handle, all kinds safety rao
U't those that need furniture
conduct while serving as treasurer ocratic organizations both predicted save tlielr money for
117 W. Centf
Blue Front
this
tonight
by
victory
largo
majorities. It i'l he an opportunity to buy
of the hoard of resents of the Agri
tcoixl
college
Is
here
cultural
also sharply
furniture cheap. Walt-Ithe upors.
criticised, as la also his connection NEBRASKA TO ELECT
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
with the Deming bind deal.
XEW Sl'I'KEME COIRT.
W. II. H. Llewellyn, who now Is
Nov. fi. Political
Omaha. Neh
JDakey Clifford, Prop.
a candidate for the legislature on the
Rates same as Hacks.
same ticket with Mr. Holt last fall. leaders of Nebraska tonight expresssatisfied with con
roasted that gentleman somewhat se ed themselves as
verely lust fall during the constitu dttlons but had no prediction to make
Stand At Sturges Hotel
s
on
tomorrow election.
tional campaign. His utterance then
Only
university
repents,
railway
I'liones 193 and !
are being contrasted with those made
raecntly and this has not helped Mr. commissioners and supreme court
Judges are to be elected on the state
Holt nnv.
Isldoro Armtjo, candidate for coun ticket. A congressional vacancy in
ty clerk on the gang ticket, Is not reJ
garded a a particularly strong cltl-eheld his present office
He ha
Fruit Cake
The place you have hcen looking for, a ranch hoarding house for
for twelve years ami Is firmly con(Aecfp hy Mr: Mary J. Lincoln)
Incipient and convalescent tubercular ,
f.r silverin Citv, J
vinced that the people owe it to him
JIlx four cups sifted
altitude 6,11011 feet, home cookins, Hleenlntri.suporches, fireplace
nour, one
to make It an even seventeen. Mr. evel teaspoon soda, twopastry
room, plenty of
no dust; terms rcimonable.
level tenspoons
Write us for fu" II
Armijn'a connection with the Dona nixed spice (except claves),
particulars and pictures.
(
Ann Mend colony land grant has not evel teaspoon salt and two
t)lv t.ltf) l' It tvrir
cups seeded
v i
helped him any with
the people. '.nd quartered raisins.
Add also
lf
While (n charge of the grunt he Is
cup nuts chopped flne, If you like.
said to have sold some of the land ut Blend
cup Cottulene with one
a remarkably low figure.
oup brown sugar and one cup
The record of the men on the re lugar, add one cup molasses, one.white
cup
publican ticket
are so generally milk and then the flour mixture. Beat
known that It I safe to predict that well and bake In two pans.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
there will be some weeping and wall
You will find this fruit cake a VrU
ing when the votes are counted.
Capital and Surplus, $ 1 00,000.
moist, flavorv a any you ever made
SisTctary Sue I'or ."0.onil.
You save something tm
with butter.
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
New York, Nov. 6. Suit for JfiO.POfl
y using Cottolcue the perfect shorten'
was brought today against the executors of the estate of the late Mrs.
t'harles T. Yerkes by Miss Mnry A.
Flly.patrlck, once secretary of Mrs.
Verkes.
To the complaint
attached an
agreement alleged to have been signLUMBER COMPANY
ed by Mrs. Yerkes, promising to mv
to SIlss Fltjiputrick the amount ued Paints,
Glass, Cement, Roofing
for "as compensation for valuable

democratic county central committee
this afternoon Issued a statement In
Is
which the county of Dona Ana
claimed for the democratic state and
county ticket by majorities estimated
at from thre to five hundred. The
statement ia made following a com- lete canvass of the county and Is be
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Maine
retains
constitutional prohibition.
Governor Vlalsted nn, his counsel
late tnnU'ht decided to accept tho
corrections In the vole of four towns,
cast In the special election In Heptem-hethu reversing the result ns Indicated on the fine f the llrst official returns.
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the opportunity of tlnillng out at
either the I'asllinc or Crystal
tonight.
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New Mexico will be, will have
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atres tonight, the management
having made arrangement to
this effect. All the details will
be given and those who are
of learning who the
hist governor of the state of
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withstand any heat, and the plat!, j
In
oe weu uoor are absolute, '
fumnmcru noi 10 ureas. ir,.m heal
The value of a glass door oven is
very apparent, making it
unnecet J
sary to open the door in order
to
see how the bakin? is coming on.
This saves
heat which would

CLAIM FOSS IS CONFiDEN

DEMOCRATS

j

Through years of exp,rim,m.
ing, the Moore have had ier(W,
a quality of plate glass which wqi

Auctioneer

preclncta.

d

we have d.Tj
TilHo Construction
Hot Blast KverlaMins i in.
,
1
crnH.i.M-i.Ti iK rmom, r
In-viul-

Out

of the Season

Hill a IMcgntc.
Minn., Nov. n, Governor

ti

m
Tablets
drive U ou ct your ayattin.
a
no harvh rcmicii,, that
,,Blt
the ayattua, but act gently.
tahlcts, dcllciuu to the
laate. Qtille din.riut rroiu the
(juiuille tableta.
A quick relief fur ii.Ua and l.a Crlj.jX'. Zi.Al
All Albuquerque Drugguits.

term of court.
The monthly balances, cash on hand, run from $63,000 to $114,000.
There Is a substantial balance In every county fund. We printed the
figures the other day.
They have assured honest county elections.
in their administration of thus public
They have been strictly

!

'

.

They have built doiena of mile of splendid permanent roadway,
with the state engineer's office which has supervised the work. It has
been done wisely and economically.
They have built new school house, repaired the ruined one looted by
Hubbellism and saved thousands of dollars yearly In the cost of the schools.
They have secured honest road supervisors and eyery cent spent on roads
may be traced In the public records.
They have built ten miles of permanent flood proof dyke, preventing the
flood which, under Hubbell, cost the farmer $10,000 damages at a stroke.
They have completed a survey of the county, characterized by Mr. Hubbell' paper as one of the most Important public Improvement in the history
of the county.
They have enlarged and repaired the Jail and made It sanitary.
They have established the credit of tho county as "A. 1."
They have enabled the county for the first time in year to have full

ol

.1.

I'm ill,

and
at Washington

republii an ticket
in
bins,
ever, completely failed ami cvcrythiiiK
Is fore McDonubl in thin county. Santa Ttlta, (Vntral, Hurley nm 'l,oid-bur- g
iliw,. ,
retiort tmllfiite
a profound proarearlt e
aetitimcni in thla county which i. unbilled wlih tho dcmix rude
jua- ot

Glass Oven Door- t
Aluminized Day- Light Sanitary Oven
I

.

I'uxtlmei

Fliirlmidl today appointed James J,
Hill, a ilclcaate lo the National ;v-c- Two

V H. Amir. w
It In mild,
In hero Htid trleil to Indni e (be
Chlno Copper company to I nl Kli
employee Into vol lm; for thn

No. 4

t

time.

HIHhJ

Moore Range Talk

a.

St.

n

Weck'g

rraMM

la M.raiac JMraaai

What Mr. Ervien
Failed to Explain

u

The people of this county know the splendid record of Alfred Grunsfeld,
Tollcarpio Arm jo and M. R. Springer, as county commissioner and for that
them today by overwhelming majorities.
reason will
charge of a county plunged In financial ruin by Francisco
took
men
These
Hubbell. They paid off from 120,009 to tii.OOO debt left by the regime of
loot which t.inkrupted the county. No bills had been paid for a year, the cur
rent income had been used .In violation of law to pay the bill of the year
before. The county wa "flat broke" and worse; It waa heavily in debt with
out a thins to show for it except wreck and ruin.
took hold. They borrowed money and paid off
These commissioner
They
paid
Vs.
off the loans. They gradually brought the pay
Francisco's
Jel-tup
to
date.
of
all
ment
They have reduced the levy for county purpose from 27 mills under Hub- in history to 23. tS mills in the present year.
tell the hU'h-i'They have built two splendid new bridges across the Rio Grande at a
cost of 'nearly J100.000; and in spite of the fact that bonds for these bridges
must be carried, the tax levy is still four mills less than In Mr. Hubbell's

I

d- -

(gawUI

Phone 35
pull a majority for ISumum of 400 to
O0,
oordinu to the liumum men.
The democrat and proitreilYe
una refun lo concede this former republican troni(hold to Uur-uand It la itnted on the h'tt of
authority that II r. llurnum Mill get
the Mir auriirlee of the campaign In
Ban Miguel county.

SHOOTING OPEN IN
STATE OF THE
WILD TURKEY

EVERY

Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
YardsFruit

Why Yoa ShouId Vote for
the Business Commissioners i
tt

Your orders are solicited. We

is now ready for business.

7,1911.
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Montezuma Trust Company
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a
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BALDRIDGE
and Builder's Supplies.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N 1st St
'
4,4.J.J.ttt1 .., i mi tt
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VARSITY ELEVENTQ'AUTO
PLAY AGGIES

R

ESUM ETRIP

Raymond-Whitcom-

(jiilck plays

behind closed doors.

RGDGERS

ENJOYS

RECREATION

AT

PASADENA
Flyer Drives
Racing Auto at Break-Nec- k
Speed; to Finish Journey on
Wednesday

Coast-to-Coa-

st

Mnrftni .Journal Spwliil lnerl Wlrel
Pnamlenn, Pal.. Nov. G. C. P. Bod
ge rs put in his first day on the Pacific coast turning corners In a big racing automobile nt a speed that many
persons declared was equal to that he
made in his aeroplane from Tuma to
Imperial with the wind at his bade.
Hodgcrs said he felt In condition to
start hack on another
trip. "If I had a machine."
This latter remark was made as lie
glanced at the famous aeroplane that
had carried him aerors the continent
or, to be correct, at parts of the
machine,
for It Is admitted that barring a drip pan mid one upright rudder, nothing of the original aeroplane that Uodgern started with from
Shoopnhtc.d Hay on September 17, remains.
"I am working hard," said
"to get my machine Into order
bo T can make the last leg of my trip
the leg that technically finishes the
flight. I roust S
to the surf, and I will do this Just as
soon as I can get my motor fixed
probably on Wednesday."
Long Beach, San Diego and Santa
Barbara are bidding Vor Kodgers'
"llnlsh." It Is as yet undecided where
the aviator will land.
IB: p

trans-continent-

Itnd-Kor-

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
TO PLAY NORMAL U.
The Albuquerque High Pchnol football team undir the supervision of
had charge
Coach Alton, who has
if the team for the Inst few weeks,
Las
will leave Friday evening for
Vegas where it wUl meet the eleven
(f tluj New Mexico normal university In a fierce struggle on Saturday
next.

The High school has improved to
ouch a marked extent in the last three
weeks that they now believe them-telvable to go up against a heavk
ier team, and by their rapid
expect to win.
get
out
Every afternoon the boys
been the vacant lot on Central,
stree;s
and
tween Sixth ond Seventh
line
tn pigskins go through their
plunging, off tackle and forward pns3
plays,
fir.ee their victory over the
Mennul school two weeks ago, they
have entered the tack of perfecting
theuiselves with greater interest and
vigor than ever.
It is likely that another practice
Fame with the Varsity will be played before Saturday.

es

foot-Wor-

St. I'ntil liuys Outfielder.
Afinn., Nov.
M. J. Kelly, of the St. Paul American Association baseball team tonight
announced the purchase of Outtielder
Itiggort from the Boston club of the
American league.
St.

Paul,

TO

b

After Day's Stop h Albuquerque, Is to Press on Towards Pacific Coast
first Raymond - Whiteomb
transcontinental
tour
automobile
which arrived in Albuquerque
tin
Sunday evening, will leave fur the
west this morning at about 8:30
o'clock, expecting to make lignnu
5S miles west, for the night stop. Here
the party will camp for the night
(ontinuing west on Wednesday until .McCarthy's Is reached when the
route drops south to Nation's ranch
in northern Socorro county for the
next night. The route then continues
thence to Sprlngervllle, through tho
White Mountain Indian reservation
to t.lohe, on to the Koosevelt dam
and then into Phoenix.
A four days' stop-ovwill be made
at Phoenix during which time the
party will forsake the auto and In
a special excursion train will take a
trip to the (iratid Canyon. Returning
the overland trip to the const will be
again taken up. It is expected that
Los Angeles, the objective point of
ihe 'tour will lie reached bv Nove-le- r

Wire.

m

Repeating
Shotguns.

the

mysterious stomach

complaint

REMAINS
LOYAL TO RICHES0N

i

IB-

the table until November

24.

fa

-

reports from Mukden say
that many Chinese are fleeing into
the country, believing the Manchus
will retreat to Mukden and massacre
the Chinese inhabitants.
Yuano Shi Kul has requested that
the Fifth division, quartered In Shun
Tung, proceed to Nieko, a few miles
Chang
from Hankow. The Third
Chueng Fu division
is arriving at
Lanehau in detachments of two hundred. So far, warm comradeship has
been shown between the soldiers of
the two divisions.
The Pekin chamber of commerce
has requested the government to provide four thousand rifles and a sufficient supply of nminunitlon to arm
the commercial police and consular
employes. There are other evidences
of anxiety here over a possible outbreak within the city.
Robert Gaily, a noted
Princeton
football player, who Is now head of
the Young Men's Christian associa
tion, of Pekin, not trusting to the
police, is organizing a band of twenty-five
Americans and Britishers, with
one hundred Chinese volunteers, for
Both Manchu and Chinese
defense.
women and children will be cared for

--

me to let it drop.

MAt
J
r
- mem as ucuiti uic,
cuuuiscu
suic, suuuk aim
simple. Over 450,000 satisfied sportsmen are
using them. They are made in 12 and 16 f.K
gauges and list at from $27.00 to $100.00.
av.
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BURGLAR

CAPTURED

Nelson Draws Willi l.ougbrcy.
6.
Troy, N, Y Nov.
"HattlliiR"
Nelson,
former lightweight chamLoughrey
of Philapion, and Frank
delphia, fought ten slashing rounds
to a draw here tonight.

SQUEALS
Spokane Police Arrest Henry
Barr, Notorious Crook; Pal
Who Disposed of Loot, in
Custody at Kansas City,

Dean Robinson stricken,
6,
Nov,
rrofossor
Washington,
William Callyhan Kobliifon, dean of
th law school of the Catholic university of America, was stricken with
apoplexy tonight ut his home hero
Dr.
and died almost Immediately.
Robinson who was 77 years old, formerly was dean of the law department of Yale university.

W

IN

Cuatla, 11m., Nov. 6. Thirty Zapatistas were killed today in an encounter with federals who hal been
rebels from the
sent to dislodge-thHaclenn colon. The federal loss is
not reported.
Yesterday
the Zapatistas raided
c
railway station ori
the
the Hacienda, wounding the agent.
Reports reaching here from Ayala,
are that Emillano Zapata proposes
to come here tomorrow to surrender.
Intcr-Oceanl-

Santa Barbara. Cal., Nov. fl. John
Rech, who Is under arrest on a charge
of having killed his infant child
he said, "the cost of living was
getting, too high," was arraigned today before Justice of the I'eaee Shop,
and heard read the cum.jlalnt, formally charging him with the crime.
:
"Baby was almost dead, anyhow,"
drawled Rech at the conclusion of
trie compiiuni. no
inn reading oi
was taken buck to jail, his preliminary examination being set for next
Friday.
I

JAPANESE FISHERMEN
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

NEGRO RAVISHER
RIDDLED

WITH BULLETS

Texas, Nov. 6. Within
three hours today after Riley Johnson, a negro, attacked a young woman at a farm house near Clnrksviile,
and clubbed her mother Into Insensibility when she responded to her
daughter's appeals for assijtriice, be
was capture, by a sheriff's pons., and
shot to death I'V bystanders when he
made a break for liberty.
Clarksvllle,

NATIONAL
PHOENIX

CAR WINS

ENDURNCE

Rilikv for Hi'rruwi MiMmtfAmfc

Byi

iir)

Nkj

IMITCD MtDICtL CO., mot T4,

LNOATt,

sold In A tbuaueraue byThtl.H O'RelUvCo

t Free to Ranchmen
We have published a good
sized booklet upon the subject
on
of "Cement and Ontierets
the Haneh.''
if you contemplate any con
structlon on your ranch which
ynu desire to make permanent
use
"VI. TOKO" CKMENT
.nd send to us for the booklet
which describes ft. ly how to
use cenment.
It Is vour. defoi
livered at your pnstnffb-the asking.
Please state what construe
tlon you have In view
Write name snd uddres
plainly.
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E. Le Roy Yott

c-

-

Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
Counterpoint. Studio room S9, Bar-no- tt

$350

in the Orient, Wr$t Inillrt,
trld, Italy nnd k.gypt, ito,

Building.
12N7

for liluKtrntt'tJ book tot.
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Ketchlcan, Alaska, Nov. 6. Twenty-one
Japenes fishermen wero arrested by an agent of the United
States Fisheries Bureau on a charge
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ACCUSED OF
KILLING BABE UNMOVED
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Warlilngton said: 'I know I have
done wrong. Let trie go.' While we
Hv Vtornlnj Journal Siirrlul I.rimril Wlro.)
were fighting he struck his head
Spokane, Wash., Nov 6.
Henry
against a fire hydrant."
Barr,
said to be one, of the cleverest
any
ycu
or
other
stick
"Did
have
and most daring crooks ever caught
weapon with which you hit Washingby the local police, confessed today
ton?"
"No, plr; I used no stick."
to a series of burglaries that has worMrs. Laura Alvare, on the stand,
ried the department and down town
,
said:
business men lor many weeks.
night
of
went
on
out
the
I
"When
I'arr, Pollen Cnptuln Burns stales,
March 19, to take out my dog, I
also accused Barney Stevens, it really
found
Dr. Washington crouching by this body.
dealer of Kansas City, who he claimChin Unit college, where students ed had received
Revetle's
Mr.
of
down In front
all
apartment, peeking through the key- are prepared for the American col- goods. Barr said thatof hothehadstolen
robleges,
is
almost deserted.
The bed stores In Butte, Helena, Salt Lake
hole. I came upon him so suddenly that he hail no time to straighten women teachers are entering Pekin. and other cities.
In each case the
up and I almost fell over him. Ho Several of the men teachers have Kaiif-MCity man Is declared to have
got up flustrated .and 'hurried out.'" Joined Oally's volnntecrs.
disposed
of
loot
the
and
taken a share
Advices from Amoy say that city-I- of the proceeds,
Later, phe said, she saw Dr. WashIn
n
anarchy.
almost
of
condition
ington near Broadway,
In a telegram from the Kansas City
to the The Taotal has escaped on a foreign police today,
"He followed
nie down
they iiiinoiiinod that
the
customs
and
commisHteamer
''I
Alvare",
on
Mrs.
went
house,"
was under arrest, and a large
sioner has taken refuge In the Jap- Stevens
portion
was frightened and I ran past him."
of the supposedly stolen
anese consulte.
Two hundred
nnd
"What did Washington say to you?" fifty British
troops at Hong Kong goods had been 'found in his porsrs-sioi"He paid. 'Hello, sweetheart.'"
Slovens'
arrest occurred,
have been ordered to Shanghai nnd
before Burr's contest ion.
"What did you do then?"
two hundred Russian troops to Tien
"I ran Into the house and told Mr. Tsin, The Italians are establishing a
He then went Into the hnll wireless system between Pekin find
Ulrlch.
and I raw hini talking to WashingTslng Too.
ton. Mr. I'lrieh asrkcd him what lie
was doing and I saw Dr. Washington strike hlni."
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TRY A
W INCHES TF.R SHOTGUN

rirasu

appointed.
Consular

CONGREGATION

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. fi. While
women cried and pleaded that nothing should be done to appear in tiny
interests,
way prejudicial to his
members of Iminanuel Baptist church
society tonight voted not to accept
at this time the resignation of Reverend Clarence V. T. Rlchcson, pastor of the church, now In jail on the
charge of murdering Alvls Llnnell.
The decided tn lay the matter on

able modified choke or cylinder bore barrel for field
1
shooting hats at only $42.00. The retail price is less.
This combination places practically two guns within Vlli
reach of all sportsmen's pocketbooks. Winchester
repeating shotguns are not only safe to shoot but sure
to shoot. They are easy to load or unload, easy to A J
take down or put together, are well made and reliablo
in operation. That's why the U. S. Ordnance Board

Morning Journal gnvftnl IMd fflrn l
of
Nov. ". The revoking

censorship hitherto imChinese press, is a notathe times. The Chinese
publish with the greatest freedom, long accounts of the
Hankow massacres, giving the details mid attributing to the imperialist leaders the blame for Inuh the
Hankow ami Shanghai outbreaks. As
a consequenee of these publications,
there Is Increased animosity toward
the Manchux.
The United States and Great Brit-tai- n
have decided to take effective
measures for the protection of their
people in China, in event of danger
to foreigners which, however,
does
not yet appear probable.
It Is suspected that the regent's
brother. Prince Tusi Sunn, has left
the country, as he has not been seen
for three, days. He obtained leave of
absence from his post us acting minister of the navy.
A private letter from an officer of
Yuan Shi Kal's staff says the rebel
Hong,
leader. General Li
Yuen
makes twenty-fiv- e
demands, the most
Important of which, that the Imperial
household proceed to Jehole with the
entire court, including the Eunuchs,
and remuln there, receiving In return
adequate pensions from the new government, which Is to bo republican.
A special secret meeting of the national assembly yesterday decided to
telegraph Yuan Shi Kal, explaining
the fearfully Involved conditions of
the political situation at Pekin, which
required the Immediate presence of
a premier. A member of the assembly explains, that this Is a fair warning and that if Yuan docs not comply, another premier possibly may be

swore that he was not peekiiiR
into any keyholes; that he was only
"arching the tenants' directory in
an effort to find n family with which
he understood a friend was staying
and denied positively that he had
or an.
spoken
to Mrs. Alvarez
other woman.
f I'lrieh was not
The acquittal
unanimous, Justice O'Keefe dissenting from the opinion of Justices Moss
and Seelt-r- . After Ulrlch left the court
he was arrested again charged with
being a fugitive from New Jersey,
where an Indictment has been found,
charging him with deserting his wife
who lives in Orange,
Dr. Washington, when asked if he
had any comment to make on the
outcome of the case, replied:
"No; not a word."
Both Ulrlch and Washington told
their story on the stand today.
"I first saw Mr. Washington peeking through the keyhole of my door,"
"Ha taw me uml left
Ulrlch said.
and walked toward, Eighth avenue.
I saw him walking' tip and down the
street and after ten minutes he came
tack, walked by Mr. Revette's apartment window and Hooped to look beneath the shade,
"I opened the vestibule door and
burst in upon him and shouted:
'What are tyoit lloing here'.'' Ho
struck me in the 'face and then we
I

-

P. 1111
Willi

n

Pekin,

He

He auk

Take-Dow-

the rigorous
posed on the
ble sun of
papers today

tion.

fought.

n
repeating shotgun
A Winchester
with a strong shooting full choke barrel suitable
for duck or trap shooting, and an extra interchange m

sacres, Blaming the Imperialists for Outrages,

tor, failed to obtain satisfaction at
law today for the heating which he
received "lit the hands of Henry A.
I'lrieh, u white man. on Sunday
evening, March 19. l lrlch was acquitted in the cctirt of rpectal sessions this afternoon of the charge of
assault which Dr. Washington had
preferred against lilm.
After the fight, which started In
the vestibule of an apartment house
East
where l lrlch lived at 11
63rd street. Dr. Washington was laid
up at the hospital for several days
with his right ear torn, his sculp cut
and his lace badly bruised.
Ulrlch testified he found Wash
ington peeking into the keyhole of
his apartment and also the one opposite and that Washington struck the
first blow. Mrs. ljiura Alvarex with
-boarded,
wore that
whom I'lrieh
when idle passed Dr. Washington he
said to her: "Hello, sweetheart."
Washington's story on the stand
today was the same explanation he
offered at the time of the alterca-

county jail.
Acting on the story of one of the
witnesses, the coroner left at once today to exhume the body of Frank
Prinkhamp, son of Mrs. Vermilya s
first husband, and one of the tlrst of
whose deaths followed an attack of
acute stomach disorder. The grave
Is in Waldheim
cemetery, a suburb
of Chicago.
Arthur F. Blssonettia, sr., 'father of
the dead policeman, was one of the
new witnesses and he disclosed himself as another who had encountered

day-ahea-

H'n-

Morning Jnarw) Special Iewer4 Wlra 1
.
New York, Nov.
Booker T.
Washington, the noted negro educa-

Chicago, Nov. . Two new witnesses came forward today to accuse
Vermilya, the widow
Mrs. Louise
arrested on charges of poisoning
Policeman
Pissonette, a
Arthur
roomer at her home, of having knowledge of the manner ill which some
of the other eight poisons who have
died beneath her roof, came to their

Kk-har-
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INCORPORATE
YOUR

LONGER

T. Washington Fails PAPERS AT PEKIN
Mrs, Louise Vermilya Formally Booker
PUBLISH EVERYTHING
to Have Punished White Man
Arrested in Chiflago and
Who Assaulted Him for APlaced in County Jail; New
Give Complete Accounts
of
lleged Peeping.
Witnesses Appear,
Revolution and Hankow Mas-

as-in-

The following affidavit Is in posess-lo- n
of the Morning Journal. It concerns H. O. Bursum and a convicted
murderer since released on parole
against the advice of the district attorney. Read It.
Magdalena, N. M.
Mexico, county of
New
of
Territory
Use Kanen's New Mexico Corporass.
Socorro,
compiltion Laws, Rules and Forms,
Nestor Gurule, bclnp- - 'first duly
ed to date.
upon his oath, states that dursworn
Bur-suA useful guide for corporation ofing the campaign of 1906, H. O.
ficers, attorneys and engineers. Tou
did approach him and promise
need no other. It has everything 1b him that If he, Nestor Gurule, and his
one book.
would vote for W. II. Andrews
xpcnlv friends
It.
Post yourself. Avol0
delegate to congress, that he.Car-rlllfor
o
mistakes.
O Bursum, would have Canuto
All Territorial laws on ALL claries
Mexico
the New
pardoned
from
of Corporations; Banking, Building penitentiary and
further
affiant
nd Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, Irhe and some thirty o'f nts
rigation, Insurance, Mercantile. Min- swears that
Andrews
V.
H.
did vote for
ing. Railroads, Taxation, etc.,
with friends strength of the promise made
on the
"tensive Citations.
by the said H. O.
The only complete New Mexico to them
NESTOR GURULE,
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Code published.
1911. ,
this 2nd day of November,
Complete Form and Rules for
OSCAR REDKMANN,
drawing and filing all kinds of corPublic.
Notary
poration
papers; references, foot- My commission expires August 21,
notes,
Irrietc. Territorial
1912,
gation Rules and Forms.
united Htntes Laws which sppl to
Poor Pol!
Nw Mexico; Carry Act, Irrigation,
come off
"Horrors, John! We have
Mining, Railroads. Taxes; Ru'e and
parrot with
the
and
cat
the
left
and
Forrns for r.oii'of
U, B. Rl&bU
nothing to eat."
Rights of Way, etc
These
"Well, I wouldn't worry.
ITjeful with or without statehoflil.
themselves.
vol., Sis pages, buckram binding things generally adjust
Maybe the cat will eat the
C F. KAXES
Jf. V
stent
s,

MAN

while in the Vermilya home. From
t hut encounter, he raid, he still suf- fered.
The other witnesses was Miss
Klizabeth Nolan, former fiancee of
Frank Hrinkhamp, who In an affidavit charged that her Intended huson his
band had made statements
dying bed. vlrtuully charging his stepmother with having "done away"
with him.
Bissonette. Sr., said:
"1 went to visit my son when he
21. As the Knynu
wus III, the day before he was taken
company Is under contract to tour to the hospital. I stayed most of the
the party until December 1st, It is day and I hull two meals at the Verexpected that after November 21. a milya home. After eating some hnm
series of short tours through the find eggs on which I put some pepper
California ciths will be made.
from a tin box, 1 began to have seThe Impending trip over the desert vere pains in my stomach. I got nn
where there are no accommodations emetic at a drug More and was refor a large party necessitated incrt g lieved for a while, but the pains still
the number of attaches bv one are with me and cause me great un-Henderson, who is easiness now."
a chef, Henry
well known In Albuquerque as a firrt.
Coroner Peter Hofman said toengaged night after scrutinizing portions of
class culinary artist, was
and will leave with the tour this the body of
Smith, the II1L
morning.
conductor,
hols Central railway
All day yesterday Manager Ashton whose death la coupled with that of
supBissonette in the charges against
was busily engaged In obtaining
plies to last for the trip to Globe. In Mrs. Vermilya, that he was satisfied
ManSmith died of arsenic poisoning
that
Oeneral
this he was: assisted by
ager Benjamin of the Fred Harvey us charged.
Fvstem who is greatly interested in
Dr. limine Suicided Says Burns.
the trip, and by Manager Kmithers
of the Alvnrado.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. fi. DetecIn the meantime the chauffeurs tive W. J. Bums, who Is here watchtaking
ing the litigation concerning evidence
were also busily engaged in
to be used ln.,the MjNamara trial at
down the machines, which were placgiving
1o(al
Los Augeles tonight i said he believed
gnragf, and
ed In a'
Dr. Helene Knube who was found
them a thorough overhauling.
While the officials of the party dead two weeks ago, ended her own
Although not connected with
were yesterday engaged in getting lire.
ready for the next move, the travel- the case, he has discussed the eviers were enjoying themselves looking dence with local detectives and deover the city. They all appear jubiclares there Is no motive on which to
lant over the fact that the trip wiu base a murder clue.
!.
mishap
made to Albuquerque without
and that they arrived here one
Son of Millionaire Dies in Asylum.
cf the schedule. If the present
Mo., Nov. 6. Adolphus
St.
gait Is kept up thev will arrive in Pepper,Louis.
Fon of the late millionaire
Los Angeles In record time.
tobacco manufacturer, Christian Pepper, died today in Vincent's Insane
asylum, where he was committed afMUCH MARRIED MAN
ter nn attack on his brother-in-laARRESTED FOR BIGAMV Colonel Nicholas M. Bell. Recently
a son was born to Mrs. Pepper. 'I'hc
$300,000 fortune left to Adolphus
Pepper Is divided between the son
Denver, Nov. 6. nn complaint o'f and Mrs. Pepper by a will made
Mrs. Marv Ducev Crump of F.mporia. shortly after Pepper's marriage, it
Kan., and Mrs. Elizabeth Crump of was said tonight by members o the
Idabello, Okla., W. W. Crump was family.
arrested here today on a charge of
bigamy.
He was apprehended while
in company with a woman claiming. METHODIST BISHOPS
to be Mrs. Minnie Macliregor crump.
RECEIVE ASSIGNMENTS
Sheriff O'Connor of Kmporia, Kan.,
has been notilied and will come hero
tomorrow to take Crump to Kmporia.
It is charged that Crump married
Oklahoma City, okla., Nov. 6.
wile No. 1, thirteen years ago; wire Bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal
No. 2, four years ugo and wife No. churches in all parts of the world
3, three years ago.
were assigned to preside over conferences of the church to be held next
spring, at this afternoon's session of
JOHN SMITH, PATRIARCH
the Board of Bishops.
Kansas City is to have two conferOF MORMON CHURCH, DEAD ences
at the same time, the St. Louis
oonference meeting on tho Missouri
side of the river and the Kansas conSalt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 6. John ference on the Kansas side, on March
Smith, for thirty years the presiding 20. This, it is said, will bring togethpatriarch of the Mormon church and er perhaps as great u number of minnephew of its founder and fliKt presi- isters aa have ever assembled at nn
annual conference. The assignments
dent. Joseph Smith, (lied here tonight
alter a three days' illnessold.of pneu- Include:
years
Bishop Neelev, Mexico conference,
79
monia. IIe was
He was born tit Klrkland, Lake Mexico City, February 21, 1912.
of bishops will be
The conclave
county, Ohio, In 1X32 and when 16
years old came west with a hand concluded tomorrow afternoon. Tocart party, pnssing through Nauvoo, morrow night the clergy will leave
ills., where an Indian attack resulted for Tulsa, Okla., to visit the MethoIn the death of his father and his dist college. From Tulsa, they will go
to Denver, to attend a meeting of
uncle, tha preceding year.
the mission board.

Will This Man Give
You Honest Elections?
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ACQUITTED

death.
Their Identity was disclosed by
Ccroner Peter Hoffmann after the
widow had been served with a wnr-1'jto the
and had been moved

The
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Excursion

ASSAILANT

TIGHTENS ABOUT

at

TRISiRNING

Team Leaves Friday Night for
New Mexico
Las Cruces;
Invoived,
Championship
will
Tho Varsity football eleven
journey to I.as Cruees on KrUlav night
to meet the team f the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechuni-.i- t
there HI) Saturday afternoon,
for tin' New Mexico championship.
fliip is expected to lie a very closo
game. The Aggies beat the K Paso
Military Institute 3 to 0 some time
15. P. M. 1. boys by
a
nsio, aiiil the
fluke. (iot u ti to 0 victory trom thi.
Varsity atiout three weeks ago. Secret practice for the Varsity gridjron
carriers was the order issued by
and
roach Hutchiiis ii yesterday,
from now ti'itil the time of the same,
the men will practice signals and
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of illegally fishing in Alaskan watmi oiivo St., si. Trills, Mo.
In Or PAI l, TIXTN II. I,ociil Agent
ers. Tho Japanese were placed
jail here anil their, boats and genr
(.elzed. The arrests which are the outlitALlll lOMOIHtRMUWILii
"ST
come of mass meetings of Alaska
,
; 1R1, WlNrtl.oW'K (iooTM'NII Svni e
fishermen last week at which protests
(I : r
hi;. TV VKAHShv Mlt.MtlNSi
uvl lot
were made against the alien fisherilirir ClUl.l'Kl.N WHII.IOTIIlil'S
men being permitted to work In Alas- - .I'.KTItlN'i.
with I'KKI'KCT Kt'CCKSrt ' I
caused much excitement 400TI1K! the l llll.il. KOKTKN8 the t'.bM
i kan waters,
AU.AYSHl! IAIN, CUKI'S WINDCOMC, mi'
here.
remedy tur DIAKKIKJiA, It u t."
i. the
The United States grand Jury recbe mir. and mtk for "Mm
RACE ommended that llshlng by aliens be loliittty hs'.mlro.
Vin!ow Soothing Hvmp," snd take do oUmi

O. I5o

10T

I

lSA--

tx--

lt

prohibited.

.hal'

s

bullis

JUDGE WHOSE NOSE

iiz., Nov. 6. The first PLACID AIR LEVELS-SI- X
Phoenix.
in the annual Los
finish
to
cars
a Joy Foreve
A Skin of Boauty
four
WAS TWISTED SUES
MILES HIGH
x
road race today,
iR. T. Felix Ooursud Oriental
with the official time follows:
Cream or Magical Beautme.
National, (Herrlck) 20 hours, 22
6.
KuroATM
Tun,
Whether
rimplei
Nov.
Kunsas City, Mo.,
minutes.
L.
Nov. 6. WIJUs
Washington,
Jo., MiiCi
Franklin, (.Hamlln) 23:54:53.
George J. Dodd, former Judge of the
lMKt'HM'fc,
Mou
and
I'M
f,,nro ehlef of the United
States
Midland, (Carrlgan) 24:21:24.
ana over?
Jackson county court is entitled to
un beauty, anil
Weather Bureau thinks an aviator
Bulik, (Ferguson) 26:26:35.
$13,000 damages because Charles E.
till. U'lHt.ltllll,
It
If
he
ocean
might
Atlantic
cross
the
Moss, also a former Judge of the same
1m aliHid tia teat
These cars, judges said tonight, will
fit 64 yenra, and
court, twisted his (Dodd's) nose, was bo officially placed In the order given would take his nlrshlp up six miles
1. .0 narmieai w.
arid remain at that level at least two
a question placed before a Jury In above.
taatMl tnlie.iirelt
I days.
At that height there is said to
la prcpvrly ttmila.
the circuit court here today.
the
free
level
from
placid
a
ether
be
Accent nucoiitit.r
openIn
his
attorney
Judge Dodd's
Another.
fill uf tlmllii
and currents which
conflicting
storms
ing statement asserted his client's
num.. T)r, b. A.
you sent $2 for those hair fall- swirl below.
Havre .!tl to a
nose was pulled in open court in IPOS ing"So
you get?"
expressed
Well,
did
laily of tl, tinnl.
what
that
tins
recipes.
Moore
Chief
t',n (.a ,'it!fiii):
and that Judge Moss' action was
r,
"Frilling
hnlr
Vanimiui,
rends:
.which
the
Melvln
slip
"A
to
opinion
" A. ynu laillct
"humiliating, calculated to injure a can
avoided by stepping nimbly
has been planning n transWIU
UN tilt'lll,
man's nervous syrtem and unsettled asldo bewhen vou see It coming your oceanicwho
I tcoummci't
flight from Atlantic City, but
f all
harmful
the
leait
him from performing the duties of W1,y,'
ai
Creem'
Vlonrnud'a
Courier-Journal.
whatDouisvlllo
Insists there Is no possibility
and fuvf
proiriir,ii." K'TNile hy alu.iiittnt.and
county Judge."
the iklu
Luroix
Cau.ua
ever of Vnnimnn's ship crossing
Juoa. lirattira In tlia UuUini M
o
at the Pastlino ocean unless it can fly at tho
tB0.T.HCFK!S3, Prep, 3? Great
toU
I'Meflloii return
T'lptlon rctni""" nt the Pastime
altitude.
and Crystal umltflit.
nnd Crystal tonight.
Angeles-to-l'hoenl-
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woht sti:p to take

one pointing In tho direction of
this store. Bread from this bakery
Isn't like tho ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
bo fit only for toast. Our bread stays
fresh and moist as long as the best
homo made bread. Try a loaf for a
Is the

test.

PIONEER

BAKERY

5

slx-mll-

ha
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207 South First Street
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fresh cold at once.
Aycrs Cherry
about
doctor
Never hesitate to ask your
Co
JT
...
Pectoral. 1 Tse it or not. as he says." tie knows. t .
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TWBHT THOUSANDjTAFT.
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it
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H. Nddhtf

...

fit

loss to the Turks, says the deswas eighty dead and as many
wounded.
The recapture of Tierna evWentry

(By Maralag Jearaal Hpfimi
rinclnnatl, O., Nov. I.
Taft qiiHllfled aa voter In

routed from
Vnitd State mall pouch and
contain.
Rabiirh t New York
disappear'! two we. ka
In liO.OOO
manner similar to the rebtto In
f a
cently reported l?0.o theft
Vn.,
became
pouch tit Lynrhfoirg.
I. non
her today. Peyond ndmlttlngup
I ho los
of the package official rt-fIn diiia th, mailer.
It la dixiared unofficially that th
Raleigh pouch disappeared after being receipted by a mall clerk on
northbound train passing here and
that the clerk In whose custody It wit
last placed has been suspended from
the aervloe pending an Investigation.loTh pomh waa handled bv the
cal postom.-- and later trnnifirrd
th mall clerk nw under suspension.
It la wild he remembered seeing and
.
it hut h did not deleft Ita
lorn until ha reached the end of hi
run, The name of the clerk la wit,h-- l

.

BaMi

'

J
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m

(By Monung JmmuU ftneeial Leaaed Wlra.1
CAMPAIGN CLOSED IN
S.
Mexico City. Nov.
Officially,
ALAM0G0RD0 YESTERDAY the periods of revolutionary Mexico

The IIiiimM llulrif Man ln will
give New
an Holiest ItUoitifM
ilniliiitratiori and who will not get
tl,"2" of tlx puhlit' money tanglttl
tn
priiate bank account.
WtnJ up In lili. UMlay
fur governor of Uie
frealdent for him

Popular
Bearer
Standard
in
Leaves for Home Carrizozo
to Cast Vote After Strenuous

New State.

I'lndnnati

today.
He aipiar.-- , piTanniillv lie- fore th
Cincinnati ee tioti board
and later before the flection Judges In
hla own precinct unj
through
the atepa required by luw.
"I'm going to vote eiirly tomorrow; you know early Voting la the
rlKht way." aald the prenldent tonight.
The president hai announced hla
Intention of voting the republican ticket
of
There haa been crltlolam
thla announcement here on the acore
that in ao vi.llng Mr. Taft will aup-po- rt
the camlldatea of tho
"fcoss," George H. Cox. about whom
he apoke an bitterly at Akron, Ohio,
when he waa aecretary of war. Tonight the prcaldent refuaed to
hla announcement, aaying merely that he knew the republican
held. It la anld hla upeiilon la on
and waa convinced of their
tho ground of
j worthlneaa.
In voting tomorrow, the prealdent
probably will caal the flrat bullot of
TO PUNISH PERJURERS
ny president of the I'nlted Htatea
IN LORIMER INQUIRY; for a women who la peeking office.
H
will vol for Miaa Edith ramp-bel- l,
rnn'l,!;ite for member of the
IfH
l ni hon
board.
Possibility of per
Chicago. Nov.
"I eipect to vote for Mlai Camp-tii'll,- "
outgrowth
of
the
il.1 tho prealdi fit, "becauae I
jury trlala aa the
Into ' Ihlf'k there fhni'bl e women
federal senatorial Investigation
on the 'hool board and
the Lorlmer election developed today
know Mlaa rampbell'i ability and
when two wltne"ea gave, testimony quallflcatlona."
directly In confix t with tlint of two j
by Mra.
Mr. Taft acrompiinled
former member of the llllnola legTaft,
Taft, Mica Helen
and Mra.
islature.
McLaughlin, of Plttburg, a
Sidney Yarbrough testified that he Thorns
with Charlti A. Whit In Spring. filaier of Mm Tuft, arrived In CincinHi Id, nt the time of Senator Loiimcr'
nati eurlv today, Shortly after brenk-fnricrtlon,
the prealdent took up the dutlea
'"
W'tilt. Nxhfl ttin If I would vote of a fit lien who ha been out of
for a republican for rolled State town but who
to reglater and
senator for J, ()()(," aald Yarbrough. tho wlehea to vote.
I
If
happened
"I told hint that
to be ' He appeared
before tho election
In lilt place that 1 would not do ao, board H'ld feenrefl hla certificate
of
tia It would ruin him In a political:
o'clock
Juwt before 11
W5,"
Ijite fhl afternoon he motored out
Madlaon
In 20
where tomor;
lie Must Have llcen.
row he expect to vote. "
"Saw a inuu niJk-- tm worth of
HkUo, gentlemen," anld the prealham and
yesterday."
dent, aa he walked Into the polling
Tve h' Old thin old ji lie."
aroae.
Judge
place. The idect'on
"Thi ain't ho Joke; tha tnun waa doffed their hut and aald;
himitry."
Knniuia t'lty Journal.
"flood afternoon."
"I wimt lo nee If I am In the right
pew." aald the prealdent, taking out
the certificate he had secured earlv
Try
Famous Pinex
looking over
ir tho day, and cart-full-
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" Letter Voluntary Relinquishes Rich Land Filing
in Alaska,
Dick

rarclene.
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"Pint of Cough Syrup"
A Family Supply for 60c, 8tvlne t2- - The,
Oureat, Quloketl Kemedy You Eve
Deed or Moray Refunded.

thjit urm ynn 12, and
1
to K'e qulrkxr, btur ra
nyt)ilii
elw, la euraly worth
iilii than
trrlng A nd on trliil will ihow you why
In mora homea In the U. H.
1'lnei la
and Canada than any oilier oout(h remedy.
You will be pleasantly urprlwd by the
way It takea rltiht hold of a nouirh. aWtng
almnat limiant relief. It will mimlly atop
the mint olielllial", deep fvUni ooutlh III
iti hnuia, and la immjimllml for prompt
reaulia In whooilnn oouwh
A
bottle of 1'Iimix, when mixed
With
a; nip, niakaa m full
Pint of tha Ixiit Pound remwly eer uid.
4ktlly prepAmd In Uvaiulnuu
dlreotlone
A oonKh rtimndy

ul

tt

In

The tnalM la pleeaant- - eMMren

take It

willingly HilmulitU-- theaiietlla and la
llphtly laiallva- - U.th exvllent fiwtiirei
hplemlld for croup, hoftraeneaa, ntlinia,
bnmnhiila and other thitmt trouble, and
a highly euomtwrul niuedy for luclplanl
lung troulUia.
l'ilin la a aoeelhl and hlirhW ennrvtn.
trnt4 iviiiipouiid of Norway W'h1l l'lna
eit.rart, rich In RonUvxil and other natural
hcallug plue eleiuiinta
Winlily mix Wlih
or mniinil linnejr, la a pint
uniir
v
renu
u"!un, aim n ii
lor low
l'litex hanoflen iH'i'n lmltAtod, but nevor
auuenuifully, fur nothing ele will produoe,
tba Mine nvnilin. ' ho uenulno ie Kuamn.
MkoIiiI Hal infmMlon or iuou y
tinl to
refunded. I'eiUlhiaia of gunranton la
wraiil In ea lj iioi knt'e. Your ilrugKlat
r.i l inei ir will vimUy irt It. fur you.
If not, aei.U U Xbe I'Iubi Co., Ht. Wajuu,
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Themselves as Will Cause
King Solomon's Throne to
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A.J. MALOY
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progressive republican meeting in the
Commercial club here thla evctilnu,
closed the present caiiipiilgn for good
o eminent and the abolition of boss
rule In New Mexico.
The mceiliiK, which packed
the
(
Commercial
the doots, was
one uf ihe most enthusiastic
eer
In Id lure and ntrgur
Well for the
si cefs n( Hi,, tli ket tomorrow
The
principal Hpeeiii uf (he evening was
ni'ide b Miller H. Kuppe of Albiuii, que, who made a rousing ailUiess,
odxiii ailiig proureaslve prim iples and
the l.iuti, n,,n ,,f the
lilne ballot
amenditieiit to Ihe cohnlltutlon.
A
fiumiier of local speakers also
niade
ililiets. all of which were
accorded the closest attention,
the
'

-

It

Juurnall
roualug

(.i,

Kat-lli- s.

Cuirniilt.
(Itruit.
(u.ii.i-

tcntral
illiuiiie

A

en up.

of J. J. Hyan and A. U Schiier, which
It la conceded were taken In the In
tereat of the railway and navigation
curnpuny , of which
Is
Mr, Ityun
head.
The law requires that between all
adjoining the water front
claim
eighty rods ahul be reaerved
from
entry. Mr, Kyan's claim occupied
practically oil the eighty rod between

oy

o

.i

ii

frequently Interrupted

si--

The indication tonliiht are that the
t,lKii of the king of Valencia county
Is ill. out i
,me to an abrupt close.
Helen precinct la almost solidly for
the preinvasive ticket and the outside
pre. incts are showing strong symptoms of ii revolt
against the rule
which h::s long
throttled Valencia
county and given her a reputation ua
one of the moat backward counties
in the entire nation.

rieetlon return

ami Crystal tonight.

at

the l'n.tln.c

(Results From Journal Want Ads
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ti

the soldier'

additional

Another One of Those
Horrible Comparisons

homestead

claims of J. J. Hyan and Schuer. He
contended that tho law did not apply
application
In hi case, been une hi
was only lor right of way over the
poHHcHxion,
not
and
tract,
for absolute
that the expression in the law "reaerved from entry" need not prevent

the government

from granting

the

AWAKENS

HE

t

Fran-c-Lsc-

a.

the demonstrations.
Although n holiday, there was no
serious disorder. The only feature
of the program which served aa a reminder that the inauguration of Madero as the culmination of a revolution, was the manner of his arrival
at the chamber of deputies where he
tork the oath of office. From his
office to the chamber he was escorted by a detachment of former revolutionists. In command was General Ambroslo Figueroa, now commander of rurales In Morelos.
General Pasquel (irozco, who was
largely responsible for Madern's success In Chihuahua and at Juarez, also rode In this detachment. Madero
himself received but little more applause than did irozco.
Though identical in form and wording, the inauguration of Madero was
markedly different from that which
the public was accustomed to when
so many times
General Diaz was
sworn Into office. Within the cham
ber, Madero smiling, emphasized his
appreciation of the plaudits by wav
ing his hand, In contrast to the dienl- fled and somewhat cold manned usually adopted by Dlnf.
De la Rarra's departure was the
occasion for a manifestation ns en
thusiastic If not so great, as that extended to Madero at any time during
the day.
His passage to the station could be
traced by the flower strewn streets
and the space about his train in the
railroad sheds was carpeted with JasIn

L

Tho trcasiirfr's reimrt shows
In the road fund, $2,(155.12.
"The court fund Is flat broke"
Trlb-Ci-

In

t.

Thf treasurer's roixirt kIioivs
the court fund, 15,107.38.

If any of our citizens have
any doubts about the county
funds, the- county treasurer will
be glad to exhibit the cash in
the bank.
Apparently Franclaco Hubbell
and Joey Saint are again MIS- -

TAKEN.

mines.

Within the cars huge banks of the
white flowers, selected because they
symbolize purity, were built.
President Madero professes to have
the utmost confidence in his ability
to restore peace within a short time.
He doe not believe that the counter
revolution which his secret agents
claim has been organized by Emlli- ano Vasquez Gomes and others, can
even be Inaugurated.
He begins his administration with
dozens of prisoners In his jails and
if the reports of the police are rewarded there will be many more then,
within tne next few days.
The Investigation of the rebel plot
continued today but without important development.
The chief problems with which
President Madero will have to deal
Immediately are the Zapata movement, the uprising in the Isthmus
of Tehuantepec, where the rebels
yesterday were reported to be In
possession of four machine guns taken from the federul garrison at
nnd the turbulent conditions
In the stale of Sinaloa.
The Zapata movement, Madero believes, will cease of itself now that
The Sinaloa troube Is preiidenl.
bles, he believes, will disappear without drastic measures and the Insurrection on the Isthmus, he considered simple to suppress. Specials
say that Zapata today signified his Intention to surrender at once.
Tonight President and Mrs. .Madero established their residence nt
Chapaultepec castle.

GEORGIA MAN INDICTED
FOR

POISONING WIFE

SIDE

Charged
On., Nov.
DEAD BY
with causing the death of his wife,
Ktta Richardson Chlldera, by placing
poison In a bottle of medicine she
was using, Mort S. Chlldera was indicted this afternoon. Hla trial probMrs, Charles
Gray, Wife of ably will begin
Wednesday.
The case of Robert Kennedy, a forSanta Fe Machinist in Albu- mer sweetheart of the dead woman,
and also charged with the crime,
querque Passed Away During probably
will be taken up by the grand
jury tomorrow.
Night Unexpectedly.
Mrs. Chllders died August 15, short
ly after taking a dose of medicine
from a bottle which she kept on a
To wake up In the morning nnd sideboard at her home at SmlthvlUe,
fond your wife who went to sleep by near here.
Arsenic was found In the medicine.
your side the previous night In apparent usual health rtlff and cold In
I'. S. CrulwT to TrliHill.
Waahlngton, Nov. 8. The mission
dentil, Is a horrible experience, and
Tripoli
yet that was Just what happened to of the scout cruiser Chester to
waa declared at the state department
Chillies limy, a well known Sinlu
late today to be for the purpose of
inachliiiHt. of 11 OK South Edith looking into the "cholera" there, but
irom sources other than the slate destreet, yesterday morning,
partment. It was said Ihe vessel was
Mr. and Mrs. tirav retired at Ihe proceeding
there for the protection
iisoutl hour tile night before end vvh-- n
of foreign Interests."
Mr. Cray arose the next morning he
notice,!, that Ills wire looked unusuMURDER SUSPECT IS
ally pale. He tried to wake her oik;
found she had passed to the great
IDENTIFIED BY SLEUTH
beyond. The
illsiiolutlon
occurred
some time In the night, ami was so
peaceful that It did not awaken thj
Denver, Nov, 4, Confronted by
husband.
Detective Sergeant Forbes of the
Mr. and Mrs, Gray have been
of Albuquerque for about ihlce New York police department, James
ho surrendered October
year. They came here upon Ine McDcrmott,
advice of a physician lor Mrs. flrny's 21, to the local police, asserting that
he was wanted In New York city for
health and for a long lime rhe seemmurder, denied all knowledge of the
ed to have regained
her health. crime
with which he la charged, but
About a year ago, however, she aa ; ,
one
ayinptoma of a return of her trouble admitted he had killed some
somewhere,
and bad been gradually falling since,
McDcrmott declares he does not
Mic was not ho sick that she could
remember the name of the man kill
nut get about to attend to her ordi
ed,
when or how he killed
nary household duties.
This made him. where,
Sergeant Forheg says McDcrher sudden death a great shock to th
mott Is wanted In New Y'ork for Ihe
husband.
of Postofflce Inspector t'hus
run murder
She leaves a little
Muldoon, on March 17, last, during n
to comfort the
father

t

"

from-Cuautl-

ts

four-year-o-

heart-broke-

nnd

n

husband.

The body will be embalmed thla afternoon and will be aent to the Old
home in Rockefeller, III., where burial
will take place.

Pit

Hoh

menna good,
William
James means beloved. I Wonder
(blushing) what tleorge menna?
Mr. Fondhopes Well, daughter,
let ua hope that George means busl- Geraldlnc

Patrick's day celebration

St.

"H'lggins

Improving.
likes

to

hear

In

New-York- .

himself

latk."
"I that all you have against him?"
"Contd (uivthlng be worse?"
"Cert.illy.

hear himself
erican.

used to like to

Rllggins

lng."T-Hltln-

ur

Am-

Kkttlon return
at
trj.ul louiglit.

ami llowt-- l anil
by morning.
Y'ou're bilious, you have a throbbing sensation In your bend,
bad
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn,
your skin la yellow, with dark rings
your lips are
under your eyes:
parched. No wonder you feel ugly,
mean and 111 tempered. Y'our system
Is full of bile not properly passed off.
and what you need Is a cleaning up
inside. Don l continue neing a billons
nuisance to yourself and those who
love you, and don't resort to harsh
physics that irritate and Injure. Remember that every disorder of the
stomach, liver and Intestines can be
quickly cured by morning with gentle, thorough Cascareta they work
j while you sleep.
A
box from
your druggist will keep you and the
entire family feeling good for months.
Children love to take Caacareta,
they taste good and never grrpc
I vr sickeu.
i

i

1

the I'sdlli.tr

d

.

Urug-eis-

ts

he was wearing his glasses.
This
might easily have happened had he
sat upon his tubes and crushed them,
or if. In the agitation of speaking, hi
had squeezed them flat in his hands.
He would then have found his eyf.
strain removed; his acute mind would
have set Itself to determine the cause;
he would have pasted strips of black
paper on each side of his glasses, and
the diary might have been continued
to the end of his life, while the paper
he would have certainly read on the
subject before the Royal society
would have added still greater lustw
to his name and might have revolutionized the laws of dioptrics." London Telegraph.
Rubtxr Paving in London.
The prophecy of the president of
the Rubber Exhibition, held at the
Agricultural hall, that the time will
soon come when the price of rubber
would be low enough to make rub.
her paving an accomplished fact in
the streets of London, Is excellent
hearing. Whenever one comes across
one or other of the few specimen!
of rubber paving which are to he
found at present in the metropolis,
one experiences a sense of grateful
But up till now a wide use
relief.
of this material for such a purpose
has been prohibited by the quest Urn
of expense, although it has been thoroughly recognized that as a substitute
for the ordinary materials used In
paving the streets, rubber offers enormous attractions. If it could be employed in large quantities in certain
imagines,
one
London,
localities,
would be a happier place. For there
Is no doubt that as things are, the Increase of traffic must be attended
heat,
and
with Increase of noise
tht ugh Londoners may become dulled by painful habit to the ceaseless
roar, the nerves of the community ife
certainly, even if unconsciously, In
state of tension. At the fame time,
however, we trust that the evil will
not be allowed to go unchecked simply because there is a chance that the
adoption of rubber paving Is likely
to cure it in the future. London
Globe.

.

Best assortment ever shown

and Lowest Prices.

S. VANN & SON
Jewelers and Opticians.
4

Loose
Leaf
Ledger

J"lt
f
I

Sn

1
iftCrrV'lf
.A

Saves
Time,
Worry,
Energy.

stoniat-l- r

jou fitt great

I

ami

fr

Sterling Silver
Novelties and
Toilet Ware

CASCARETS GIVE A
BILIOUS HEADACHE
Gently but thoroughly fl,itnc your
IJvcr,

i

list would have written:
For Samuel 4'epys, Esq.
Spectacles
I D. c. 0.50 D. eyl. axis 90.
Pepys, tho Westminster Gazette
points out, tried various "tubes" and
glasses, which were all that the spectacle makers of those days had to offer; but the hypermetropic astigmatism front which he suffered could
not have been cured by glasses during his lifetime, for science Was not
sufficiently advanced to recognize the
condition.
"Rut astigmatism can be relieved
Watson, tin Noc.lle!
by allowing the rays of light to pass
throughout a single meridnn of the
She Miss Haw ty's dimple is awfulirregularly curved cornea, or lens. It ly deep, isn't it? Looks like a gimis tantalizing
to think that Pepys let hole.
miiriit have stumbbid accidentally upHe Perhaps that's what gives her
on this method If anything had caus- such a bored expression.
Ruslcn
ed him to read through a slit while Transcript.

--

real-den-

am-ur.-

cye-stral-

"The balance In. the county
treasury today la composed al- most entirely of sinking funds,
funds (or payment of interest,
etc." Tribune Citizen.
Ttip fount)' treasurer's
slums miIih $:! 1.000 out of $NT,
on tin ml for "Interest
000
ami sinking fund."
"The county general fund la
flat broke' and there are larpe
amount of unpaid hill out- alandlng." Trlb-Ci- t.
Tho treasurer's report shows
in the gvncriil fund, SH.TD3.I5
Tho commissioners report all
Any gentle- bills paid In full.
man lih nn unimld bill la urged
to stop forward.
"The road fund Is flat broke."
Trlb-Ci-

scandal if any further disposition is
made, will be undertaken Thursday
at a special meeting of the national
commission at Cincinnati. President
B. II. Johnson, of the American league made this announcement today.

were closed today when Francisco I.
Madero took the oath of president
Samuel IVpy's F.yeslght.
and placed across his breast the triInteresting speculations by D'Arcy
color insignia of the chief executive.
Power, F. R. C. 8.. on the causes
This afternoon the oath was adMr. Pepya to end his diary
ministered to the eight members of which led
at the age of 36 are given to the
his cabinet. At the same time
o
Leon de la Harra, who has Lmet. Mr. Power read a paper on
governed the country as provisional the subject at a recent meeting of the
quotes
He
president since the day General Diai Samuel Pepys club.
copiously from the famous diary the
left for the capital for Europe, boardpathetic allusions to failing eyesight,
ed a special train for Vera
Cruz,
at the age of
begin in 1663-64- ,
whence he, too, will sail for Europe, which
30, and end In 1669, with the close of
but on a diplomatic mission.
"all that 1 doubt I shall ever be able
,
A number of diplomats, including
to do with my own eyes in the keepIhe American ambassador, were at ing
of my Journal." Says Mr. Power.
the station.
"Any one who reads critically the
The personnel of the cabinet with account
which Mr. Pepys has given
which President Madero begins his of the
state of his eyes muBt feel sure
administration follsw;
has suffered from hyperme-troplForeign Relations Manuel Calero, that he with
some degree of astigmaInterior Abram Gonzales.
tism, and that his Tear of becoming
Justice Manuel Vasquex Tagle.
blind was wholly unfounded. These
Education Miguel Diax Lombardo. errors of refraction were not very
Communications Manuel lionilla.
great, though they were sufficient to
Finance Ernesto Madero.
cause eyestrain and undue sensitiveWar General Jose Gonzales Sainess of his retina. He did not suffer
ns.
from headache, or he would have said
Fomento Rafael Ilernandet.
so; he did not squint, or his portraits
Upon the return of de la Barra would have shown It. The
n
some
Italy
from
which will not be for
came on when he was about 30. He
months, it Is expected he will take had been accustomed to lead an outdothe porfolio of the foreign office, or-life,
but he now settled down nt
Calero going as ambassador to Washhis office, began to use his eyes for
ington.
long spells of work and was concernTonight public buildings In front ed with masses of figures which often
of the national palace were brilliantly required the closest attention.
The
Illuminated as was San Francisco paper at this time was coarse, the
street over which
here has been writing was crabbed and the candleerected a series of arches bearing light by which he worked was Insufheavy burdens of electric lights. The ficient.
Considerable strain, there,
new president took no part In the fore, was put upon his accommodapublic manifestations but for many tion, and the latent defect soon behuge crowds of admirers came manifest."
hour
With his friend, Ernest Clarke, Mr.
marched through the city bearing
banners nnd shouting vivas, drowning Power evolved the followlne as the
ocuthe music of many bands that joined prescription which a present-da- y

rcrt.

use of the law for railway or navigation piirpoHea,
Secretary Fisher received today
'from the Seward Commercial dub of
Hewurd, Alaeka, the following tele-

FI

CLOSESCWPHEl

Texae. Nov.

relln-iiulrhe-

Pantlmo

PROGRESSIVE RALLY

Pto,

the Controller Hay inveatlgation, during the extra acanlon of congrea laat
aummer, today relinquished all claim
tract on Controller
to the
Kay, Alaska,
known as the Cunyon
Creek line termlnul tract.
Mr. Hyan
president of the Controller Hallway and Navigation com- morrow.
d
pany. The claim whicji he
today Ilea between the claim

RU1
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l

Mnmln Jonra.il MoerlaJ LeMnea Win.
WaHlilngton, Nov. 6.
Hlchard S.
Ryan, alleged author of the famoua
"Hick to Hick letter," which starttd

lt

Tllchnrd Murphy, a democrat, and
one of tho election Judge, nuiatlon-e- d
I lie prealdent
.
gram:
"Mas meeting Seward people most
"What I your occupation?" naked
Mr. Murphy, "l'realdent of the I'nltheartily endorse your policy udvocat-e- d
'
ed Hlaten?"
Uod
before mining congress.
"Well," anawered Mr, Taft, amll- - speed."
in his speech before thP congress,
Ing, "Juat put me down aa a lawyer:
the secretary declared himself In faI my
I want thai known hecauae
vor
of prompt development of the reneed the bualnea aoon."
"You are prealdent of the United sources of Alaska. He aald he did hot
believe In government ownership of
atali-a?nuked Murphy.
resources of the penin"Well, put me down aa prealdent," the mineral
aaaented Mr. Tuft, "I can't deny that, sula, but thought the leasing syatem
make It prenlib iit of the United titatca would prove the beat solution of the
question,
and attorney,"
A
Krom the polling place Mr. Taft re.
turned to the home of hla brother,
C, 1'. Taft. whoae guest he will be
tomorrow
and
tonight, tomorrow
tilght.

Foes of Boss Rule Determined
to Give Such an Account of

Now

"Dick to

Alleged Author of

ran-dUlat-

T

the Morala

Joaraall
W. C.
democratic eandldate for
governor of New Mexico, who was
here last night en route to close
hla campaign for the governahlp, Is
sanguine thut his cause is won. Captain McDonald had Just
returned
from Kocorro where last night
he
conducted a big rally In Mr.
home town.
"I am almnat too tired
talk
politics." said
Captain
McDonald,
"but we are going to win. That Is
assured. If Mr. Hursum carries his
own county he will be doing well."
Captain McDonald spent the entire day here and was everywhere
balled as the next governor of New
Although he has been on
Mexico.
the road constantly
for the past
month, the democratic standard hear,
er shows little ttace of hla Btrenu-f,- u
work and was as cheerful and
apparently a energetic as though he
had Junt started In on the trip. This
McDonald
left
afternoon Captain
for Alamogordo where he will make
Ihe dosing speech of the campaign
this evening, leaving on the late train
for his home In Carrizoxo to vote toKl
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TOGETHER WITH NEW
The
CABINET HE TAKES OATH patch,

VICTOR!
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by the Sdiouis. who killed liv-hundred Italians and captured a considerable quantity ct arni3 .and,
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Bursum Will Be Lucky to Carry Thousands Parade Streets of occurred October 2S, a that was the
day the telegram Is dated.
His Own County of Socorro
Republic's Capital Splitting
SPORT
Declares Champion of Clean
Sfndal.
Air With Vivas for Recently
To
Chicago. Nov.
Final disposition
Government in New Mexico.
Elected Chief Executive,
of th world's series baseball ticket

Mysterious Disappearance; of President Promises to Vote
Early Today, Saying That is
Treasure Sent In ail Pouch
Investigation
Only
Way; Guest of His
in
Results
Postal Clerk Suspected

ji.C;sy

iy iru lure.m

t.i.;6-r.-

Ir.m thf
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INTRANSIT

n:t

HOW TO SUCCEED.
During the last few years, coad'
in all lines of business,
v
professional hie, have changed
lornpletely that every man IsVakir"
up to the fact that in order t
success he must
ialiM- - and l,.ai
to do some one thing and do it w f
any
Ci it .3 wi.h
irticie thii
;
it n.u-- ha.e
!h
ur
i.j
nj.i;i
cf .a
r.ili i.i Ubtn the uemarid
ints'Ztt
b ie.
For rn.tr. v year" we have waure-l
the remarkable
with much
record maintained hy Dr. Kilmer"
Swamp-Hoo- t,
'he great Kidney. Llver
From the very
and Bladder Rtnu-dy- .
beginning the proprietors
had
much confidence in it that thev ij,.
vied every one to test It. free of con.
before purchasing.
It is a physician's prescription.
They have on file thousands 0f
letters received from former suffernow enjoying
ers who are
health a a result of its use.
, However,
if you wish first to try
a sample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer
4 Co..- Binghampton, N. T., and men.
tion this paper. They will gladly for.
ward you a sample bottle by mail, b.
solutely free.
Regular sizes for sale at all
fifty cents and one dollar.
ti.-n- s

reili-lurce- d

''"-.-'V

IN

VOTER

AS

LOST

OLLARS

OUALIFIES

DEMOCRATIC

TURKISH TROOPS

Nov. . Confirmation
of
of the news of the recapturing
Turkish
Ierna. in Tripoli, by thea duput-(.i.t.r.id in
iizp--
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FIVE

WDavidand Gabriel Last Hope
TUT rnilRTH
of the Busted Boss
m
ULL MIL
DID

WESTGARD

UU II

I

I

II

1

Y.irh everyth:r,f

t!- - en
ally let. Trancts.-- Itutl-rh
tKkrt :rr-vc;cvh
end the J.hfroi V:.t.
if the fwmM
m..l :r.? his f.nai
STREET
tlfoit to land th iiiuot;. vmir.i.cion.
and
His liinln effort all aluns 1in been to vlii t IVnl.l p. r a and
Oabrb-- Samhet. both of whom lie
would l bin personal picvii
Interestlnc: Fabrication w Trib-C- it,
county ommiesioners.
Ail True With tbe ExHavtns sbandond hop for all th ist. Frsncisco will fight t th Ut?
ception That it Misses All ditch to gei these two elected.
DO YOC KNOW WHY, dear reader?
the Facts
It is nothing less than the old lure of the ASSESSMENT CINCH. The
board of county commissioners sits as a board of equalization. If the Don
owned the commission or a majority of It. he eould again lniurgeon as the
Assessment Cinch Uosx. When they weren't good, he used to raise their asA. L. Westgard, the automo- bile pilot and pathfinder, quot- If he could do it again, it would be the realization of fond dieains
sessments.
d In last night's Trib-Ci- t.
as
denouncing the North Fourth
of years.
street road, has not seen that
More than that, Mr. Voter With control of the roiinty cuiititiKiit.
road nor traveled over It since
rvnehttig this city. He has not
Hubbell, wIhm la.l relgn cst iIm county INO.IMIO clear tvhet.
traveled over it on any of his
would again have control of the county fliianccprevious trips through here. Mr.
t Westgard and the auto tourists
We don't need to tell you what that means.
came into the city on this trip
over a road about five miles dis- It is up to you today to politely Invite Mr. Francisco Hubbell and his Intant from the North Fourth
dicted
saloon keepers to go buck into the tail trees.
street road. "The party was
never In shooting distance of the
MAKE IT UNANIMOUS!
North Fourth street road," said
Harry Drumm, who escorted
them In, yesterday.
The place where Mr. West- HEW
STATE
BETS
guard was "marooned" in an
auto was just this side of Ber- nallllo tn Sandoval county.

Cream
SOT

j

heirt-r.ndin-

g

-

Mstfa from grape Cream of Tartars absolutely free from alum.

HID

For sixty years American housewives have found Dr. Price's Cream

Baking Powder a guarantee of light,
pure and wholesome food.

FIVE LIVES
FOR FIVE WEEKS
BIG "TOURING

IN

AUTO

Jnar

me to Morn log
New York, N. Y. Nov. E. One of
enjoyable vacations In a
tlie most

(Spwlml Correspond

motur our, of the past summer, was
taken by Attorney and Mrs, Edw. W.
Little, their son, Earl V., and daughter Gladys, and Miss Gertrude
ull of Indianapolis. Thus part)
spent live weeks on a leisurely
tour to Fall Uiver, Mass., and
other New England and Intermediate
points In a 1910 model 40 horse pow-e- d
Premier ear. (joins and coming
they averaged 200 miles a day, and
the longest run for any day was
325 miles, half of which was made
ax-to- n,

S.KOO-mi-

driving rain.
The motorists did not depend upon
hotels In a single instance, making
camp every night thoy were on the
road, on the premises of hospitable
farmers, sometimes in yards and
The gen.
sometimes in barnyards.
eroslty of the country 'folk was one
most
pleasing
features of tht
of the
tour. The unique camping equipment
carried by the tourists, was the marvel of ull who saw it and wus pronounced the most complete. Camp
was made nt night by stretching a
large canvas over the top of the car,
fastening the bottoms at the sides at
about the same angle of the ordinary
tent.
Roll springs were carried,
on the running
which were placed
The
boards and supported by bars.
seat was removed from the tonneuu
in a

on the floor of which

was placed

an-

other set of springs, hooked In place
at the ends. This sleeping compartment was u.ied by the ladies. For a
table the rear seal was placed on, th
bumper In front of the car. The
tent was unusually satisfactory for the reason that it was divided into three eompjartments and was
The
closed in front by extra canvas.
trip going and coming was made via
Dayton, Springfield, Marlon, Bellevue,
Ohio;
and Cleveland,
Gerard, Pa.;
auto-mohi-

Buffalo,

Rochester, Syracuse, I'tlc;,

Binghampton,
and Albany, N. T.,
Worcester,
Pittsburg,
Springfield,
Boston, and Fall River, Mass., and
Providence, R. I. Two miles outside
y
of Albany a
nail was run
through one of the rear tires, which
as the only tire trouble throughout
'he journey.
The party spent considerable time In fishing and enjoying itself In other ways, making the
''in by easy stages.
Mining Sick Rooms by Auto.
The loss of many lives may be
raced to the automobile Judging
'rum the many casualties reported
In the dally papers, while occasionally one reads of the motor car beinft
Mtrumenlal in the raving of lives.
Usually this is done by record breaking runs in which valuable lime has
been saved.
Dr. T. B. Noble and Dr. A. C.
of Indianapolis, two of the
rxost prominent physicians In the
middle west, aro using their Premier
iirs in a new and original w"ay in
their practice and it is believed other
physicians In all parts of tne country
will copy their methods.
By the use
two-penn-

Kim-berli-

Mr. Westgard has not seen the road
enon which
expended
10,000 was
UNDER
OP
THE SUPERVISION
T11K
STATE
TO
GOVERNMENT
WHICH THE TRIB-CIIS POINTING WITH PRIDE.
This stretch o'f road is Just this side
wires are passed through a window of Alameda In the valley. The state
spent
$4,000 on it and the county
or door Into the Fick room. (.Hie of
a
the wires in attached to a globe and 16,000. "I never saw so impassible
into such a pershade that fastens around the neck ot stretch of sand maderoadway
at such
fect hard, smooth
the physician while the other is at- an
snld Harry
economical cost,
tached to a hand light similar to
those used In repairing automobile! Drumm last night. Mr. Drumm has
and is tarried by it nurse or an at- traveled all kinds of roads from the
Atlantic to the Pacltlc.
tendant.
UNSPEAKARI.E
THE
1ADS
It Is r.urprising, according to the IN SANDOVAL COl'NTY WHEKK
physicians, how many houses are In- THE TOURISTS
WERE STUCK
BEEN HUILT BY THE
adequately lighted. Many of the best HAVE
OP
RRANCH
houses that are lighted by electricity
do not have lights near the sick bed. THE OANO THAT IS NOW SEEK
IN
ING
THIb
The new lighting system is particularly valuable in Instances of this STATE.
The present county commissioners
kind and where the lights are poor.
with
Drs. Noble and Kimberlln would tie have been the first to
pleased to see all physicians use a the automobile associations and the
Albupeople
of
Commercial
club
and
lighting system of this kind.
querque to build a system of good
They have built dozens of
roads.
Bur-sumiles of permanent, splendid road,
which have enabled men like Francisco iHubbell to use automobiles In
this valley.
On the republican state administration's estimate and under Its supervision Bernalillo county appropriated
16,000 tor the North Fourth street
road.
Mr. H. O. Bursum, who
The work done with this
money is pronounced by the state enmulcted the taxpayers crC Socor- ro county for many thousands
gineer and other experts as the best
of dollars for building a road to)
they have ever seen for the money.
Mogollon, has been publishing
And we consider that this will hold
for a season.
letters from his henchmen arid
the Trib-C- it
relatives telling what a good
road it was.
BOY DIED PLAYING
Here is a little communication
which ought to settle this road
ON FAVORITE HARP
matter conclusively:
M.'igdalena, N. M., Nov, 6.
Editor Morning Journal
Cal., Nov. 6. "I died
Concord,
We the undersigned citizens
playing on the harp," wrote Elmer
of Socorro county having read
Cota, 15 yenrg old today, as his life
the article in regard to the good
two bullet
blood ebbed through
road built by H. (. Hursum from
wounds. Cota was found in the
Magdalena Ho Mogollon, which
woodshed of his fathej's home, a
article appeared In the Albu- rifle near him und under his
querque evening paper of Nov- hand laid the note:
ember 5, do hereby claim there
"I shot myself in the side fooling
is no such road in existence.
with the gun, and then I ended myThere was a road partly built
self. 1 died playing on the harp."
over the distance between Msg- The pencil had slipped from his
dalena and Mogollon but in no
fingers as he tried to sign his name.
case is there a practical road
As Indicated in the note, two
which was In any way built or
wounds were found, one on his side
Improved by H. O. Hursum.
If
a man must, and has a good
and the other in his head. The hurp
referred to was a Jews harp.
team and light wagon, he can,
with a great deal of difficulty,
Xo Progress; In Hydo Trial.
get over said road.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 6. Twenty-f(Signed)
our
veniremen were examined In
H. W. Russell,
the Hyde murder trial here today(but
J. P. Lovelady,
tonight there are no more talesmen
J. 8. Graham,
In the box than there weje when
W. S. Mustek,
Harry
court adjourned Saturday.
K. W. Wilson,
.1. H. Taylor,
Waldron, of this city, was accepted
A.
D. C. Cox,
bv bcth sides today, but Oeorge
ago,
Smith, who qualified a week
Ren McClure,
was excused on account of illness.
O. R. Donahue,
temporW. M. Uorrowdale.
There are now twenty-fiv- e
ary Jury meti.
MIERA-SANDOVA- L

The Truthful Mr.

m,

Builder of Roads

t

respect.

Both Dr. Noble and Dr. Kimberlln
drive
Premier roadsters,
both (;i which are equipped with the
Kemy electric lighting system.
Plus

1

V

l
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Calls Charles A,
Republicans Desperate
San Miguel,

in

U
rRpeelal DUimtrh
Moinlna
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 6.

Joaraall
The biggest individual bet of the campaign
here was made today when J. D.
Hand,
president of the Placlta
Ranch company, and one of the democratic leaders of San Miguel county,
posted
even money
$1,000
with
Charles A. Spiess, the republican
leader, that W. C. McDonald would be
elected governor of New Mexico tomorrow. Spiess bet on H. O. Bur-su-

...

.

.

k

Cunningham, who was a
witness of the bet between Messrs.
Hand and Spiess, offered to bet Mr.
Hand a thousand dollars that he
would, lose his bet on McDonald.
Hand promptly 'accepted the wager
and went out to procure the money.
Returning he found that Dr. Cunningham had changed his mind.
Tonight there, ,$ more McDonald
money In sight than ther are taker
...
The republicans, the. past two dujTi.
and especially today, resorted to desperate tactlcg in an effort to stem the
tide against them In this county,
which heretofore has been a seeth
ing hot-be- d
of republicanism. DesDr.

J.

M.

i

pite

their

effortsi. San

Miguel-.count-

tomorrow is expotcd to roll up a
heavy voteiifor McDonald
and the
state and county tickets, which it is
expected will materially trim the former republican majority of 1,600 until It will dwindle to several hundred
if it is not entirely wiped out.
Tonight democratic headquarters
downtown were thronged with people. Impromptu speeches were made
and enthusiasm was at high pitch.
There will be democratic watchers at
the polls tomorrow In every precinct
In tho county and the progressive republicans and democrats will be on
hand In full force at the polls In East
and West Las Vegas to see that no
voting or intimidation
fraudulent
takes place.
I'lcnd For Currency Itefonn.
Washington, Nov. 6. A vigorous
appeal for Immediate banking and
currency reform legislation will he
made to congress at Its approaching
session by Secretary of the Treasury
MacVengh.
He expressed

confidence today that
will be enacted.
Mr. MacVeagh endorsed
the revised Aldrlch plan of reform and with
some modifications
will recommend
it to congress as a means of meeting

a financial

law

the rastlme

the penitentiary accounts.
We Should think Mr. Bursum would be content to let that report alone
wkets for two lights have been fasand would desire to forget It.
tened on the dash and to ther.e arc
attached wires of any length. These
If anyone has any doubt as to where a copy of that report may be found
' I"'
here is a letter from John R. DeMler, former penitentiary commissioner,
which states the facts well known to the people:
"Atumogordo, New Mexico. Nov. 5, 1911.
"The Morning Journal, Albuquerque:
''I see the gang appears worried as to what has become of the Colorado
experts' report on the management of the New Mexico penitentiary during
the administration of Mr. Bursum.
,
"They want to know if Governor Hagermnn 'buried It.'
,
"No, he did not; NEITHER DID HE RURN IT.
copy
original
of the
to
I
"WTille on the penitentiary board
had access
the
is tie near-natutreatment
report, which is In the safe nt the penitentiary, where it properly belongs, befor Consumption.
ing of Interest to that Institution. The Colorado expert examined tho books
nt the prison not taking them away as Rafford did made out his report
I'lodKod t no Corrupt rollllctil
The power it creates,
Hoi-In Iihh no strings tied to.lilm; there, filed the original with the superintendent, where It could be found if
he has never bribed voters by tlie any Interested person wanted to make comparisons between It and the
rts purity and whole-someneliitd
promise of releasing convicts andHaw-kins
records.
nothing to do with pissing the
Make lilm Governor ot
bill.
are Nature's
"ALL THAT 19 ON FILE FROM REFEREE SAFFOltD Is a sum mom.
the New State today.
served by the tficrlff on the superintendent to turn over all lxoks to the
greatest aid in over-corniany
other
is
there
believe
not
sheriff under penalty of the law If he fulled to do so; thereby making him vlo.
"I do
disease.
medicine, si good for whooping latfi the law. Chapter 15. Section 5, Laws of 1907, which forbids the referee
cough us Chamberlain's Cough Remthey were kept,
edy," writes Mrs, Francis Turpln, to remove any books or rcords from the building In which
ALl DRUGGISTS
"Respectfully,.
Junction City, Ore. This romedy is
'
'
hUo unsurpassed for rnlds and nraup.
"JOHN R. PKMtCR."
,
For sale by all dealers.
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Put that money back
Just forget that "roof expense
item. Put the "repair money" back in
your pocket. You're not going to need it.
This time, before you cover your buildi-

ngs, you're going to investigate prepared roofings
and

as

sure as you do, you'll use Peerless.

Your money does more than its
share when it brings Peerless Prepared
Roofing. The moment your building is
covered with Peerless, all expense ceases, this

for good.

You can forget your "roof

troubles" for

New

will end them. The real quality that's in the
material insures wear on the roof.

Remember that there's a

la Maralag Joaraal
Nov. 6. State delega

(Special CorroapondMca

Chicago,

it

roofing; is on

Passengers on Irrigation Congress Special Will Have
Spiess;

Mr. Bursum has indignantly Risked what has become of the report of the
Colorado expert accountants who revealed the disgraceful mess he made of

"ft

it:t

San Miguel Democratic Leader

Where You May Find
the Penitentiary Report

V. C. McDOXAM)

Bib

PROPOSED

WILL WIN

Overdue Steamer Arrives.
Winnipeg, Man.,
Nov. 6. The
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver steamer Sequam, which was four days the
situation.
and
gripe,
Tablets do not sicken or
overdue, arrived at Port Arthur at
may be takenVwith perfect safety by neon today. She had taken shelter
Klcftion ret ii rim at
the most delicate woman or the at Mlchatlcotena Island during a
youngest child. The' old and feeble storm at sea.
and Crystal tonight.
will also find thent a most suitable
remedy for aiding and strengthening
and for
their weakened digestion
regulating the bowels. For sale by
nil dialers.

of an electrical apparatus they provide their own
lights for the elck
rooms in which they minister to patients and
in many instances
tbe
have been provided with perfect lighi
in houses that were
drlklent In this

TO

THKTM'DDRHLD

T

PARTY OF

Til

SI

M

la

twenty-ye- ar

old reputation behind every roll of
roofing that bears the Peerless mark.

The makers have to make Peerless so it makes
tlons to the National Irrigation Congress at Chicago December 9 next
good, because they can't afford to sacrifice the
are coming on special trains from the
presdge they've spent twenty years a'building.
west, north and south. The most elab
orate' plans at present are those of
We've samples here for you.
the New Mexico delegation.
Col. W. S. Hopewell writes to the
Come and get them. We've informacongress headquarters here from Al
buquerque, N. M., that a special train
tion that will save you dollars real
has been arranged for, to be called
ones on the next building you roof.
the "New Stale" train, which will
carry delegates to the national Irrl
Find out about it today.
gatlon congress to the number of two
or three hundred.
This train will leave New Mexico
In time to visit New York and Wash
Ington and return to Chicago tn time
Tor the irrigation congress and the
fmknt.
land show here, after which the party
paints oils
Albuquerque, iV ai.
will disband and the members return
home as they prefer.
Col. Hopewell writes:
"The 'New
lies
State' train will carry banners endors
Ing the National Irrigation Congress
and we believe It will be of great
benefit to the Irrigation congress, the
"
.1
IJ
new state of New Mexico and the de
velopment of the west."
of good government In the county and
Nebraska Is another slate which
district, or Jeopardize the result of this
RUN election
will send a special delegation.
In a legal contest.
State PROGRESSIVES
Engineer D. I). Price writes to the
HKllHl'IHT F. KAYNOLDH.
irrigation congress from Lincoln, as
Nominee for district judge.
follows: "The Nebraska Slate IrrigaA. E. WALK Kit,
tion association meets in Bridgeport,
Nomlnen for county elerk.
0NDEM0CRAT1C
on November 14 and lfi, at which
FltKl) 11. HKVN,
time it is the plan to arouse considNominee for county assessor.
erable, enthusiasm to secure a large
ALFHKD UUUKHKtiLI),
'
delegation to the national convenNominee for county commissioner,
tion In Chicago. We are looking forJ. ST A A 11,
ward to a very successful state meetTICKET
Nominee for probate Judge.
n
ing and also to bringing a large
JESUS ItoMF.Ko,
to the national convention. It
Nominee for sheriff.
has been planned to charter one or
JOHN H. mum.
more Pullmans from the slate
Nominee for representative,
of
M. It. Sl'UlNOKU,
Nebraska, to Chicago and return. In
Pro
by
Action
Made
Necessary
this way we will be able to keep our
Nominee fur counly commissioner.
delegation more together and thus obI'ol.lf AlllMo Alt.MIJO,
New
Obnoxious
of
visions
tain better results.''
Nominee for countv commissioner.
To MAS A. (tlJHl'LK,
Special delegations In chartered
Mexico Law Aimed to Pre
Nominee for representative.
cars will attend from several other
J. F. Sl'LZKK,
states. Large and enthusiastic deleIndependent
Tickets
vent
Nominee for senator Fifth district.
gations are expected from Arizona,
ATANASIO MONTOYA.
the home of II. A. Fowler, president
Nominee for counly school superinof the congress: Washington, tho
ciinilltendent.
The progreMilvft reptibllcnn
of R. Inslnger, chairman of
the board of governors; Missouri, the dates of the Second Judicial and Fifth
home of Fred W. Fleming, first
Kletlloii returns Ht the, pastime
and on the
Montana, tlie home of L. senutorlul district tickets
yesterday ami Crystal lonllit.
Bernalillo county tickets,
Newman, second
Colorado, where the third vice president, morning filed with County Recorder
A. Q. Watson, resides; California, the Walker an Interesting document
In Why You
home of Fourth Vice President John which they decline nomination on the
Falrweather; Wyoming, the residence progressive republican ticket and ac
Your
of Fifth Vice President II. C. Buffum, cept places on the straight democra
us well as Idaho,
Kansas,
Nevada, tic ticket. This action, it Is pointed
North Dakota, South Dakota, Okla- out tn tho statement filed with the re
homa, Oregon, Texas and I'lah.
corder. Is iiisde necessary by the pe
The attention being paid this year culiar provision of the present New
to drainage, has interested the southMexico law, pussed by tlie gang Which
Tiernallllo county needs Jesus
ern and eastern states and largo dele- makes an Independent ticket practical
lioinero, the man characterlxed
gations are expected
to represnt ly Impossible In a general election.
by o. A. Lurrazolo as "an hon- thin.
candidates, while announcing
The
their adherence to the principles of
est man whom I respect thor- republican party, set
the national
oughly," ns sheriff, bectiuse:
forth that they are compelled to make
Is the
He Is honest.
the race on the slnvlMlit democratic
He Is efficient.
ticket, the only alternative being the
fie Is fearless.
abandonment of tlin light for Kood
He is the uncompromising foe
t'ernmcMt In ibis countv and dis
of Hubbelllsm
e trict. Following Is the statement:
and graft and
extravagance.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 31, 1911.
Here are the bnlances on
His
encmlcH have never been
To A. 10. Walker, l'riilmte Clerk and
band, aggregating
S7,813.92,
able to point to a single cent
.as given In the report of the
lleeorder, Hernallllo County, City.
taken Illegally from the counly.
We, the undersigned, the progres
treasurer of Uernitllilo county,
He has conducted tin- - office
sive republican nominees for tne inn
undor date of September SO,
5,000 cheap- from fill. OHO to
ing Hernallllo county Judicial and dise 191.1, the last report Issued:
er than did Mr. Hubbell' last
(lei'feral county fund
trict election to be held on November
t
sheriff,
7, 1911. fur county and district offor 1911
f 8.763.15
fices, hereby decline to accept the
Mr. Hubbell Is ngaln-- t hint
Court fund
5.107.3 8
need we tell you why?
nomination presented by snld progres
Interest and sinking
pur
and,
convention,
for
the
sive
Mr. McMlllIn Is against him
31.087.42 e
fund
poses or the local Issue commuting
because the tov marshal WANTS
3,337.8
School .
A Nt TH Kit
the people of this district, accept the
TWKLVK - Y KA 11
550.71
Animal bounty ....
nominations on the regular democrn-ti- c
Jot).
1H9.4S
itoad and bridge ..
ofyou have
The only
ticket heretofore filed tn Die
kick
Court house snd Jail
llce of the probate clerk and
heard on the honest Mr. llomcro
1,284.1 3
county
on
Hernallllo
of
recorder
lias been In Kraliclsco Hubhelt'a
2,655.1 2
General road
the 24th day of October,
paper and from the Hps of the
B0. 48
District attorney ....
compelled
to
We
take
this
Hie
Perpetual Incompetent.
54D.65 e
Territorial treasurer
course on account of the stale of the t
Hardly convincing, eh?
e Treasurer's
commls- Inlaw prohibiting the running of an
Vote for lioinero and honesty,
t
1,912.46
slon
Inwe
Ih'v,
are
economy and efficiency.
e dependent ticket. Till"
commls- Assessor's
formed, was put upon the statute
1,047. KB
slon .
express purpose of prethe
books
for
Bridge building and
venting an expression of nplnlrn by
B, 860, 22
repair
the people In just such a case as the
General county, 1910
present one. Although the law Is of
4.536.32
and previous ....
doubtful validity, acting contrary to
5,302.42
Deficiency fund ....
Its provisions would Involve the re1,606.05
Flood
sult of this election In n legal coolest,
Kit
1,669.
('amino Real
We are confronted with this situation:
2,720.12 e We must, either Klve up the contest
Hoarding prisoners
50.26
Judgment
for good government or run upon the
1.187.80
Cltv Albuquerque ..
ticket.
democratic
695.65
Rond District No. 1
We hereby declare that we are re123.20
Uosd District No. 2 .
publicans, and we maintain our A.25 e llegiance to the republican
national Eradicates
Institute
scrofula and all
dlscause and express our belief In nn
Various school
humors,
other
cures all their
,
435.66
attachment to the principles of' the
trlcts
No.
School District
national republican platform.
effects,
makes
the blood rich
168.83
We rcurct that local conditions In
22, Building fund .
2.48
Bridge fund
Hernallllo county snd the state hi' the and abundant, strengthens all
territorial law upon (he subject; of the vital organs. Take it.
$87,813.92
elections compel us to take this step,
Qet It today In usual liquid form or
t Total
bill, we firmly belleyo that It l bet-u- t chocolated tablata called
Saraatabs.
to do u l Uatt ulauJuu Ulu ' aaV
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meet him."
Mr, Garretson said that with tha
time and amount fixed, half of h,s
onjeciion would be removed.
He
again declined to suggest figures.
"We will give you our opinion un
equivocally." he said, "and
if we
can't speak collectively, each man
will give you his individual opinion.
Ho did not believe that i'mtiliii-should be required to contribute
to
the disability fund and he advocated
periodical payment for lniorioo
rather than payment by means of
lump gums, thus agreeing with Ihe

'J?wb Mfl
mm
?X$nl?$i

.it

f

commission.
W. a. Lee. president of the itmth.
erhood of Hallway Tralnnun, endorsed the commission's plan, but he od- mmea that most of his associates
were opposed to the compulsory system and like Mr. Garretson, he wanted a high compensation, nnd in that
even would have no objection to the
compulsory plan.
He would have
payments for
mailt, nn n,o
daily wage basis rather than on the
average turning busis.
Speaking for th
Light company, of New York irih..r
Williams said his company followed
pnin oi compensation
similar .
that recommended by the commission
as a nauonni measure nnd found it
to be the most satisfactory.
"It insures
better conduct nnd
greater
allegiance," he said. The
company puys full compensation
for
loss of time on account of injury He
told of one provision for payment for
forty-fou- r
years to the widow of n
young man, provided she did
not

I
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Sutherland.
Timothy Healv
"t
International Brotherh.eid
ary Firemen, expressed the h.,rU 5"
tr.e work ot the conin.iss ,
take in other industries i.a th ':j"t
roads. He said the l'nit(j s, . ri11'
behind all other iJoverniiie- - t " "s "
in
for its injured worker,
in the courts, he said j.,a tfi
'
ii
entirely lost.
Edward B. Fhel.s. of
T
w ho has just concluded
an "no..;.
to accidents .".ntong brewvVv
men. taid returns from lt.it(,n'
showed that six per cent are in
nc:
um o an i
ill a ..mi.
of S3 per cent would be les"k
per cent and he expressed the
r
ion that the net cost of insurij,.
working class of the Cnitt s, ' "
would be between
2
an l
cent.
U. A. Ranney, of the Invrn,ti
company, was
Harvester
whither the harvester Coinp.,,,.
elect to come, under the workinn"a.!i
compensation law, reevntk- - ria'ei

Mr. Ranney said ho
th
would, but be expressed il,. 'ILht
tn
OI me ;tv
Watiiinnton, Nov. . The employ- inc
lor Mine I!. IW in. Ill misterers' liability und workmen's compen- bringing
politics into the ,.
sation commission bill was sharply thought many
vt the men wv.uYi T
criticised by A. H. Oarretsoii, presidead before they got their pay
dent of the order of Railway Conductors, at today'3 meeting of the
commission. Mr. Oarretson took es- IMPORTANT
pecial exception to the cutnpulsoiy
feature of the bill, saying thut with a
smell maximum puymtnt for injury
nn j, raiu'isi-f..Nov, n. tVi
and a comparatively brief time of
it I. a
payment, the employe would desire iinrtMPt (':i!if.imi:i
Cisco und
Sacramentii
tho privilege of a choice.
municipal officers toinorrov
Ti.
,
"it," he said, "the common
..
i
l
Is removed, the average man
l
o isenu ill. i lty
il. e
i:iif
will Invest with It a value th:it it nevoutcome of the primary last
i
er possessed."
when a majority of vous
leci'j,.j
Mr. Garretson contended for an ex contests for the mayoralty and a
tension of the years miring which dimert other Important oifj,.,,,
compensation shall be paid lor injury,
saying that If the time were reasonably extended a smaller percentage
A
Report on
would be acceptable.
Tuberculosis
inMedicine
"Won't you state In tho public
terest what you think would be an
"Have ns,.d Ikmnn's Alteram h
ai.veral etin-r- t of tubercular glanii!! of (u
equitable percentage?'' usked Mr.
neek. willi excellent results et"r? timt
Moon, of the commission.
The witIn one euse It iflKt ine .'m. f,,r u,f J
ness declined.
nis put i.n It only until she uia ,.
"On most occasions when I've made
ranee to be operated, uml in a uto
time nil
ierntlon wns not neeiinl. i
a holy show of myself," he said, "it
snii)fse your records are just us tlue a
lm been on an appeal In the interest
know- my faith in it."
You
of
eld.
of the public welfare."
I :. i. nin o s Alterative la etTeetivp
in
He said ho would have to consult
r forms. Hci.l. lint Mra. to'n in sun-with others before making reply, but
Idaho Kails. Iii.,'
I have gnltnyl twi.ntvm
"Oentleinen:
said that later the commission would
mis siiice last Keliruary ami iny'ln'ii
bo given explicit Information on this
fioi:In
perfect health. She Is n.ivv
point. He udvocated a liberal policy
m. nulls old.
have been wnltin:
as a matter of sentiment, as well as
!i" v, as born to Fee how
vu ii r,.
for other reasons.
nlimu--.
iiai niov doing nil u,v Wl,r
"Legislation and sentiment run in
h:ie be'ii ever since she ivas bun- ivhIi
old, and I mil sieinlily
guiuing.
parallel lines," he said.
eolith nr raie itnytliiii
oil,
"The supreme court does not go not
"
S
llltOHltiie
blllir
ieliee
much on sentiment," continued Mr.
ISInuert 'Alliilavlii M its. M. II. i;.u:vi
Moon, but the witness declared that
XnteMrs. liarvln is the luother of mi
many would prefer the sentimental soen ihllireii
F'l'kimnrs Alterative Is effective In Rroii.
lution to the supreme court's solurliitin. Astliina. llav Fever: Throat urn)
tion.
I.mi" Tri.iililes. and in iiiliin!iilns tho
"Would you he willing to have sensyst in. litter not eoiitnia iN.ieiis. ..jii:!
Asi; f,,r iKi.kM
ili'ms.
timent control In filling the tierecnt- - or
i I'.i'ed
of
ei.ses nml write tu Ki bimn
ace blanks?'- asked a member of the
I.n burnt ny, riii'iulelnlila. l'a., fur in.re ni
commission, and tho head of the condPiH. For sale by all leading ! ru Lrijijiis ami
ductors' order renlied that he won
do so, "If it went mv wav." He ex. Highland
Pharmacy and Alvarado
pressed the conviction that the day I'hnrmacy In Albuouerque.
would come when "(he question of
constitutionality would not interfere
with the legitimate rights of men.
'Hut," he added, "we will meet thu
Issue when it arises we will not
shake hands with the devil until we
II-

rup-Piou-

rcReii-eratlo-

as:
' COIIililent--

WidOW

rf"

COMPENSATION
DESIRED BY UtflONS

Garretson Criticizes Compulsory Clause m Proposed
Employer's Law for Settlement of Injury Cases

''tf. m

M llllHIIM.
1HK
KIVHII.
fkiv.
I.
::i 1
I'll ij'
lilt if I rr'J-or iNc
ui'i
hmikiuai
Ml 1HF MLTHIiim
All II. TIM.
V
gang
of
today
The repudiation
the
I.I THI KM I HI HA' fAKTK
1IIU AHfc Ml,Hf.
by the voter of New Mexico, and
par the election of the clean and honest
tmaJAllwH thus mmf mtk0t
hi rw Mailra, lb Mil
aar la
1
W.
Mi lhinal.i and the democratic
Matte bu
ewj 4af la tb far.
tli
for
ket
New
means
prosperity
"" "tchwm or m "n HirTiu.i.
juatb-to working-maand
)!, ur,a muttm
80s Mexico,
ratty, bf
u
ana tnuatb
corporation alike; the assurance that
lr aarrlar,
n ttT'
rrm.M"
the financial affair of the state will
Jnamal baa a hlrkar
"Tli
ralina Ihaa la mrmtAej tm mf be honestly administered,
that no
pw
Ammrl-aaa
la
Mrtlca." Ika
afcr KtmiapM
special Interest will be f.ivored; that
.
every man will get a fair show and
KCW Mtxiro a square deal and that a new poilt-leAliil 41 KKgt K
leaf will be turned over In New
mv. tiii: m mik
Mexico.
l
I M tN ll'ATi:
The election of Mr. McDonald and
m:v mixk o i hum iti 1,1;
hi
ticket mean biminesa stability
TIIK HOssKX.
hiii confidence; It means the beat ad
vertlsement New Mexico ever had in
Will You Let Them Do It?
Today Will decide Whether the new
the country at large; it me.'tna our
stale of New Meili'o la to l. freed redemption from slavery to a set of
V. C
Joiity at fifty, while some of the optiIIX).MJ
In. m the rule of politlcut bosses and self constituted monarch
and the
mistic, democrat say us high as three
spoilsmen or whether she in to enter adoption of ii republican form
of
CANS
A careful and
hundred and fifty.
of the imtnn of atatii bound government.
the
I'olltb'at freedom means
conservative estimate of McDonald's
liuml und foot by apodal interest nnd buslneN freedom; and the
In
majority i two hundred.
election of
nmchlne government.
Otero county's vote, It must
the honest official
is bound to r
be remembered that the county gave
Today
lll decide whether
New suit in an era of development and
TO
a scant majority of eighty for the
Mexico la to tenure her greut destiny
progress In New Mcxlca, unprecedent
adoption of the constitution, while
9 . .A
to be free, progrenalve, well K"vern ed In the hutiun. New Mtxlco,
Alamorgordo precinct gave a major
while
Ity of nineteen against the constitu
id and mighty or to o before the she ha been bursting
bonds rup
tion.
Mitloti dlacreilited;
her proaperity Idly In the Inst few years, has hud
1
1 he blue ballot will carry !n this
1
iwpped tit the root, her munhood un slower development
county by a huge majority, probably
than almost liny
vlndliated and her flu, at liulf mint. of the other new western state. The
by four hundred votes. Nearly all of
Toilay will decide whether the peo
the democrats, all of the socialists
t aw V
territorial form ot government ha
and many of the republicans will vote
pie or the polltldun hold the bal had
a I
much to do with thl; but the
for
the
blue ballot. There has been
ance of power In New Mexico,
corruption of the government, the Democrats Claim it by 350; no campaign whatever In this e0unty
The voter Who roe to the ballot misuse of public fundi,
Blue Ballot Will Probably against the blue ballot. The repuband favoring
Iiok today l confronted with
lican county convention
que
drafted a
of special IntereRta have had
far
leaving the matter, entireCarry by 450 as it Has Little resolution
tlon upon which the whole, future more to do
discouraging capital
with
ly without prejudice,
to the Judg"
of New Mexico depends; and discouraging new Settlers,
ment Of the liullyldual voter.
Opposition
whether New Mexico In to allKn her-e- f
The,
result of the county election
This election brings up ths que
depends largely upon the strengtn
with the atnnd pat, reactionary, tlon as to
whether New Mexico will
by the socialist party.
shown
It Is
outworn, retrogreaalve,
remain at a standstill or go forward. (Speelal (Vr?Monteace la KnralBf Iwul) claim d that
almost
the
force of 'America; or with the
Alaniogordo,
6.
M.,
Nov.
N.
On strength of the party has beenentire
Hhall our policies and our lawa re
red-pushingthe eve
Independent, honet up- main a they are, or
first state election ev cruited from the democratic ranks,
we Join erything ofIs the
shall
quiet,Is
quiet
it
the
but
lift movement w hich tin a made uch the great majority of our
but this claim Is denied by the demofellow counwhich precedes the storm. The cam
The man who In ploxljjed to kn-crats. It is the consensus
oolnlon
vaat atrlilea in t tit) country In the trymen in
the march of progress? paign ha been short but exceptional- that th socialists will poll of
about two up tin gtMid work of llaecniian uml
past few yenra. It la a queatlon of
ly strenuous, with the candidates go
a
Our politic and our laws are o
e
hundred and seventy-livvotes. The drive tin- ra- - ul out of public ofricc.
night and day, anil the air Is tense party Under
whether New Mexico If to be up to
Voto for him today lis Governor of
am claiming four hunand reactionary. That progres ing
with repressed feeling. The campaign dred votes for II. O. Kiggs, candidate .Vow Mexico.
dale or a buck number,
sive legislation and government near-o- r In Otero
county, as regards the tor sheriff. If
.
Kor a quarter of a century New
last prediction le
nnd nearer to the people go hand county ticket, ha been remarkably true, on a strict this
party vote, the elecMexico, the territory, ha been dompersonal
from
free
abuse and mud tion
In hand with prosperity has
been
republican candidate for
slinging. Some quiet work of the cut sheriffof Isthe
inated by the "old guard" element, abundantly
a certainty.
demonstrated In number-le- a throat variety
done,
been
has
year
but
many
W. C McDonald, democratic canfor
her law have been
great nnd wealthy states. New everything thut has been printed and
didate for governor, will arrive In
made, Interpreted, and oalenalbly ex- Mexico, on
openly circulated has been aheve
the
of Oppor
threshold
Alamogordo
on the limited at S:l
ecuted by a
of mon who have
tunity, cannot afford to go backward
this afternoon and spenk at the court
everything Hue to their per- nor to stand still.
The county never before In Its his
house at 3:30,
go by auto
tory has been so badly split. It Is from hero to ba He will
sonal dealrea and their personal beneI.us for a short stop,
Stripped of every vestige of par generally thought that with
the ex thence lo Tuluroaa,
fit. It ha been frankly a rule for tisanship,
he will
the issue is plainly thut of ception of the socialist party, there speak tonight, leaving whore
at 8:25 for his
the few. New Mexico lias been
will
practically
be
no
straight
tickets home at Carrliogo. The democrat
roperlty versus stagnation. Every
Mie ha been ruled by tho man
voted. There has been some bettlni. ure planning to give u big ovation.
AND
who loves New Mexico should on
race
governor,
the
political oruanlxatlon
for
no
but
by
betand not
the need no advice on how to vote to ting
on the county ticket.
TO CTKK A COI.II I OXE DAY
people.
day.
1 hi county
to f e. Take LAXATIVE
conceded
UROMO Quinine
Pteadlly, year after year, the
Donald, but the opinion vary widely Tablets,
Druggists refund money If
as to tho majority.
most
conThe
organization In thl terriIt
y
fails to cure.
by voting servative republicans place
Albu
W. GROVE'S sig- These Two
"Itebuke
the rnn. nature is on each E.box.
tory has degenerated, 1ib fallen away
25c.
the republican ticket" chortles the
from the principle
upon which th
querque Organizations to
Trlb-Cl- t.
Tor Instance, Malauulas
republican party wa founded,
hn
Martlne.
office
for
holder
thirty
Furnish Members With Latcome more and more Into the power
years; Hylvester Mlral.al, office bold
of the men who by superior ahrewd-Iicest Dope on Big Doings
er for twenty years; Robert I'. Krvb n.
Hiid cunning and wealth, have
to succeed himself; Ocorgn ArmlJo.
been able to herd the leaner polltl-lian- a
hmnlc (ifflce bolder; Oeorge Curry,
The election returns from all over
mlo line. Vth the liu reami In
office
holder sln-Noah built the
the union, as well as all over the new
their power and tho Increaae in the
nrk; Thoma McMllIln. office holder
state of New Mexico will be received
dlacouraKcment and helplenMiiiN
of or twelve years; J. A, Torres
of So
the people, their arrogance,
and announced tonight both at the
their
corro, office holder
for eighteen
during-- , nnd their Imllffeience
Commercial Club and at tho Elks' theto the
ears; but what's the use?
ater.
Intercut of the people hove grown,
In spile of the most strenuous efforts of II. O. Bursum, Solomon
President Stern nnd Secretary Nay- Thl condition In tho
pant
few
Luna
It Is unnecessary to warn the good
Ion of the Commercial Club have the
and their henchmen, they have been unable to make
"ar ha become intolerable. With eoplo
Clemente Castillo of matter in hand for that organization,
against the dope that the
tho incrcaite In the hcavlnen of the
and Manager Stortz will superintend
Magilalenu, deny that he was Invited off the public domain by H.
mlnent
promise
barrister
to
band
O. Hursum. the returns for the Elks,
burden on tho people came the flrat
out
today.
The
story
Its
authorship
a
will
stick
one,
famlllur
vouched for by the citizens of Magdalona and
Both of these
organizastirring of rebellion. I'ndcr ihe
out nil over It, which menus that not elsewhere In the county.
tions in Albuquerque have a large
of Herbert J, llruerman,
membership
will
glad
be
who
to be
when It Ixgau lo nppenr that there even the mot sensational roorback
Mr. Castillo attempted to flic on a piece of land.
able to avail themselves of the opporfrom
fool
source
that
will
single
a
wa a hance, anil that one determln-e- ,
tunity to hoar the returns.
Mr. Hursum told him to "move on." "We are going to
be a sfite now,"
Tha general public la Invited to bear
leader could rally a Mrcngth that voter,
said Mr. Hursum, the Common People's friend, "and even If you contest and the returns lit thu Commercial club.
would atonn the fortre
of graft,
While Mr. Hurtium was riding hold your claim, I have all the land nroiTnd you set aside for my benefit and
this revolt began rapidly lo immune
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
around In hi automobile be lulght all you will have will ba ii pa.!arewuy." Mr. Castillo, who
concrei,. form. With the rapid dedidn't see why he
have taken time to Interview Nestor
velopment or the reNotirce of the tershould be crowded off the earth by Hoss Hursum, employed Hon. James G.
ritory and the InfuHlon of vigorous (Jurule who muke ufTldavii that he
new blood from further east, the re- and n bunch of hi friends voted for Fitch, of Socorro as counsel, intending to fight It out. When be saw, howvolt ln grown IrrvHlKtlbly mull there Andrews on Dorsum's promise to re- ever, that his ranch would be on Island in Hursum' domain, be gave up the
U no ilool.t that It U gtrlSng enough lease a convicted murderer.
fight. Ono Andres Uomero, who wanted a piece alongside Castillo, was
told
to cru.-- h the r.,t weakening oppoai-liothe same thing by Ross Hursum and "moved on."
If you want another ten years of
of the once all powerful bosne
, published, the Rig Ross and his henchmen at once
When the story
and turn tho government of New Don Solomon and llursum and Francisco lliilihfll und Tom Catron and Hot busy on Mr. Castillo. Don Solomon Luna sent a
Mexico OUT to the, people.
merchant of Magdalen,
New Mexico toilay innnt get herself tiregory 1'agn you know how to get to see faaum, wi(h
affldnv,t avItyinK tho 8tory CMtlllo r(,fu84jd t(. com(j
It.
right before the nation. Kor decade
across.
Ave.
It hn been the uneer of national lawAn eminent gentleman, running for Judge, i gaid to
Vole
maker, and the ,.eope of the country
the democratic-progressivhave taken a typeth.it New M.xlco lii the property of republican ticket from lop to bottom written deiiiul to Castillo, who refused.
corporation
Yesterday H. o. Hursum went to Magdalena in
1111,1
corrupt politicians and from sldu to side, ami help i
an automobile. He at
hlid unfit to be a atute. Statehood ha set New Mexico on her feel.
nce sought out Mr. Castillo and spent
several
hours
with
him. In fact. Casbeen won in updo of these men who
THE NEW MEXICO
tillo was not allowed out of his sight.
lire now trying t,, reap the fruit of
Vote for Atanuclo Montoyu
a ml
Thereupon the Morning Journal received the following telegram:
glnti hood.
county
si hools,
Independent , "f
Tbi-aCLEANING &
men have hail rl. h ld,lnf Crank Hubbcll or any of hi notnl- Magdalena, N. M., November 8, 1911.
from the trengury of the peopl,.
Alhuiiueriiue Morning Journal,
lor UecH
ear. They have taken all they
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
COMPANY
Now
conl.l tak under a territorial form
a the time to put the final
My attention has been called to
statements made by the Morning Journal
glorious crimp In the political aspiof government.
With a record of
rations of the assessment cinch boss. lluit Mr. Hursum has cheated mo unjustly with regard to my homestead filing.
r of una.
s
'
This
exploitation of a gleet
false. I and all my friends are supporting Mr.
Huntim for governor.
It Is said that now Don Solomon His dealing with me were
tiny come before the
more than fair. He is a square man AND
THE
peopla nd nk that their power be won'l even concede a thousand manr.M
TIIK
FRIEND
I'OOR
I'KOl'LK HAVE.
YOl'B CIOTIIIXd Either aei
jority
perpetuated indefinitely by tl1(. vote
for "even Hursum."
'
Hcpalrcil.
(Signed.)
of the people whom they have wrong.
CLEMENTE CASTILLO."
YOl II SUIT
d, To Mailt their request; to
Mr. Castillo cannot read the English language.
Either Sex
The gubernatorial Investment or the
Assuming that Mr. Castillo
Cleaned.
1
them In power; to giirrender political bankers is going to prove a knew what bo was signing and assuming
that he signed ItX
New Mexico
dead loss today.
YOU!
Either
last chance f,,r
StlT
Sex
THE TELEC.RAM KAILS TO DENY A
Pressed.
SIVCLE CHARGE MADE IN
would be gub lilnl roily. If
they are allowed to fanlen their prlp
We are wondering bow Don Fran- - THE STORY OF THE CROWDING OF CASTILLO OFF THE PUBLIC
YOl U HAT Either Set
.
paired or isiockcd.
on the state, they WU he enabled isco is going to get his money back. DOMAIN.
to g0 strengthen their organinatlon,
It would be quite Interesting to know which
YOUR GliOVKA, Xecktle. Curkind of argument finally preVote for W. t McDonald and hon- - vailed with Castillo, ,o
tains, Draperies Made like new
ti Intrench
behind corthat after the lapse of several weeks since the .tor,
ty In public, office.
rupt luHg, to build up such a barrier
SANITAKY PROCESSES
published, he was prevailed upon to !g
(T) a statement declaring Mr.
that It will take many year to break
piuces
H down.
Clemente Castillo held out pretty Hursum. oppressor of the small homesteader, Is "THE BEST FRIEND THE
Wo Call For and Deliver Good,
I
POOR TEOPLE HAVE."
not a question of parly policy well, considering.
It
j
1
to be decided today. It jg imiely a
Mr. American Cltlgen. what do you think
of the methods of this man who
The Trlb-Cl- t
uestlon of the welfare of New Men- ouaht to h
aspires lo be your governor?
PUOMPT sEnvica
Ills iiimlya choice l.,aeen lion-- .' Jear.'11"1 th ",,'r"t lr,,,, MOO.UOt) a
The case of Castillo and the Bursum
Bludgeon, is typical.
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a" kir.g
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nothing to the machine.
a time when thl
If there ever
men of Xrr Mexico should vote and
vote honeatly. It l today.
llakj the repudiation of the r.ld

vtiixrd

11111:1

Pre-o.)..-

...
namti of sterling republicans who
4)1
... ..tliuiinifraiin
kJiiur believe In republican principles and
who know that those principle! mein

Itullilinj,

R. G. PRESIDENT

0.
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IN EVERY SACK','

GROSS, KELLY &
(Wholesale Grocers,)
I'

Albuquerque, TucnmoarL
Vecvt, i0Wft Corona.

r.

Wo-aa-

Trtnhliid.

CO
'
KMM
1

f

V.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MOWING

FIIHCEHflD'CDIHERCEirThe
--

nut

Wall Street.

0. pfd

New Tork, Nov. 6. Cnder the lead
of the standard railroad issues stocks
were advanced again today. The
movement was preceded by a period
of hesitation in the early trading
when a majority of the active stocks'
sast;ed below Saturday's close. Acand
tive buying lifted the market
during the remainder of the session
refirmly.
held
were
Heavy
prices
leasing kept the market in check.
Stocks were supplied plentifully on
the advances, but the selling ceased
of
when the market showed signs
weakening.
It whs assumed that
owners of lare amounts of stock
were taking advantage of the recent
rise to reduce their hogs.
The short interest was reported to
have met with serious reverses. Large
slop loss orders, especially in United
States Steel have been uncovered on
the advanced and the attack on the
bears was carried on again with succ-ttoday. The northwestern railpoints of
roads were conspicuous
strength. Trading in these stocks was
stimulated by reports of increasing
business owing to the movement of
Among the
crops.
eastern roads.
Heading, Pennsylvania, Lehigh Valley and Baltimore and Ohio stood out
prominently with gains of a point or
Faltimore und Ohio crossed
more.
in several
jar for the first time

Utah Copper
Wabash
d"- - I'M

n4f

T-

17 tin

10MR3l
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

JugU,
43

.

Western Maryland

;m.S

25

..

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
FOR SALE.
"Westlnghouse" Electric .
STORAGE.
65
PROFESSIONAL
esiem Union
09
cottage,
$2100
room
Six
modern
;s4
MOMV
TO
LOAN.
(BIS..
hoi tt food
flftlHMk
Wheeling & Lake Erie
AMKP
4
east front. Highlands, close In, easy Oa Furniture
Ursuis. R.rw
r'in
Lehigh Valley
171
vane
Acurtty
W.jon. nl other Ctattl: alao oa B.lar-- !
Tha
wail. Phon
term a,
ATTORNEYS.
Total sales for the day 661,900
to
mM
tVarahoaa
and Iraprovamant Co. Otfioaa
ad
$2500.00 Five-roomodern cottage. I4 0 and
Loan.
bins
r
shares.
rvHima I and A. Qrmat block. Third atrat
IU0.
W.
lUtYAN
atrlrtljr
private.
Tim
1.
mad and
The bona market was firm with a
Highlands near Central. Splendid quickly
on
Attornev-al-Lata on ymr tvo. iVuoU. to r
good distribution of business. Amercondition,
all newly painted and m.mmnuth
Our rat, ar
posmiidil
SALE
Real
FOR
jfur
la
Estate.
Office
In First National Itank Bulld- New
ican Tobacco issues tere heafy In the,
inside;
fireplace, two raaaonabl. Call and at u. bafora borpapered
modern brick; larite
tng. Albuquerque, N. M.
Staam.hlp tlcku to aad.truas ail porch: near In on car Hue. This is
rowing
late trading. Total sales, par value.
screened porches. Terms.
part, of tta wr!n.
a very desirable home. Can be bought
14,091,000.
JOHN V. WILSON
A
SWELL
CHANCE
D
Five-roocot8KHOI
IO
$1500.60
well
MOl
built
COrA!l1.
TUB
on easy terms: small pauient down,
Attoriuy-at-ljUnitej States bonds were unchang4. Urnot Hld,
Bn.ni- tage on full corner lot.
Cement
balance like rent.
Room
ed on call.
Cromwell Bid.
rRrV ATE OFrll'KU.
RANCH
On main road;
IMPROVED
two porches.
block foundation,
'
'
.
OPEN KVKNlNl'.S.
Res. Phone 457. Otfiif Phone U7I
Terms.
W
la rue frame house; good well.
Ontml A w ww
Five-roonew
$3150.00
modern
EASY TERMS Small payment,
or t.ldlM.E S. kl lH'- kChicago Board of Trade.
FOR SALE.
Alloriiey.
bungalow, corner lot. east front,
will take horses or wagons as first
Room
Stern Block.
Fourth ward; only one block from $400Q
bunKalow,
Sm I m At Oncv!
payment.
Albuijueriiue,
N. M.
Chicago, Nov. 6. In a wild flurry,
car line.
sleeping porch, hardwood floors.
American
Surety
MoCM
HEXTEIt
iniW
Pond.
whent today sold lower than at any $4000.00 New, modern bungalow.
t.
N. llth
Sl
Central.
time since the government began suit
Highdouble
brick,
$2700
Fourth ward; ( rooms, splendid loDENTISTS.
against the United States Steel cornnWT RIIY umil "u ee what we
lands, close In; rents $30 per
cation.
Part ca"h, balance 8 per
poration. The chief cause of the
month. $700 cash, balance $ per
cent.
Will purchase lot and DR. J. K. KKAFT
break In prices was a false report that
CCCTUiq
cent.
A fine home, thoroughly
I
Dental Surijeon.
bulKl whut you wnt on
frame, lawn trees. In
a federal indictment had been return- $4000.00
$1600
ell built, with all modern conveniRooms
Highlands, on car line.
Harnett Iildg., Thone 744.
monthly payments.
ed against the Armour Grain comences. Splendidly located on a full
Appointments made by mall.
frame,
modern, lot
,
pany as the result of an alleged corHOME REALTY CO.
lot with east front, lawns, shade and $2100
'
Fourth ward.
ner in wheat. At the close, the mar403 Wot Central.
walks. Seven rooms, and , three $4 60x142.
SOO
modern
brick resiket was comparatively 'steady but
porches. Cash or terms. Let us
FOR SALE
modern brick
dence, hot water heat. Fourth ward.
at a net decline of 1 to 1
Bhow you this place.
4i 1
dwelling in Helen, N. M. Lota 7&x w. u. mi vim
11, m. i).
stucco
residence.
$5000.00
Corn showed a loss of 8 to
Fine, modern home on West $4500
exchange
14!, or will
for Albuquergue Spei iallst Eye, Ear, Nose und Throat,
F0JRREIIT
from Saturday night.
TIJeras, corner, all modern, lawn,
modern, steam heat, lot 75x14$,
Oats finished
1
property.
F.
Walrath over Walton's drug store. Phone 1177
residence
walks, shade, cellar, barn and etc.
unchanged to 8 to
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.,
off and hog
Full RKNT Furnished rooms; mod- Helen. N. M.
Seven rooms, south front.
products 10 to 15c up.
brick, modern, good
A. (i. SIIOKTEU M. 1.
$2350
no
ti
ern;
hick. Apply 608
OR RENT
W Central. FOR SALE
S acre
.IOIIV M. MOOItK ItKALTY CO.
weeks.
The dtsceiit from the high point
Practice Limited to
porches. Fourth ward, near car
In.
close
O.
ISox
P.
ranch,
17
run:
FOU
RENT
insurance,
specialties,
Sanitary
kstate.
and iimdein
Tuberculosis.
which have been of the day in the wheat pit to the
The
Una.
city.
ABSTRACTS.
IiOANS
rooms.
AND
Rio
YY.
519
Hours, 9 to 1.
bottom
lirande.
Central.
backin
level touched was 2
the
for
j rominent recently were
MONEY TO LOW
10.
211
Ave.
Gold
I'lionc
224
W. Central Ave.
4
I
Notwithstanding
ground today, although a number of December.
FARMS.
Ki
that
FUR RKNT The box ball alley Tor
r'IMK
Over Walton's Drug Store.
the federal grand Jury was not even
stocks such as General Klectrlc, NaFOR SALE Two fruit farm. 120
218
Bowline
Piirtle.
Smith
Second.
A.
In session, the confidence of traders
47 acre, respectively.
Title U, W. SI. SHERIDAN. M.
tional Biscuit and International Ilar-cstFI' ItN ISHED HI H M. modern ooYiveli-lenie- S. and
LEGAl NOTICE
patent and Irrlxstlon right. Fully
made good
gains. I'nlted suffered such a shock that the re111 Kouth Fourth fStrtct.
Marquette
422V.
Practice Limited to
lumped with heating syntem.
IMmnp
74
to above 60, Its cover)' at the close did not rally the
Next to New IVislof flrv
Foi
States Steel rose
(Jciilto-- l riuary IiUcuhcs,
FOR RENTTwo rooms VuriiWied particular addrena F. 1 Walrath,
highest price since the violent break murket ore than 8 from where the Department ot tne Interior, U. 8.
The Wasserniann and Noguchl Test
for housekeeping. 410 S. Edith st. I'nlen. N. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
after the filing of the government'.! stapede had been brought to a halt.
Salvarsan "60" Administered.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modcompany There was a widespread Impression
suit. Texas
dissolution
October 6, 1911.
State National Rank Huildlng.
ern. Brick cottage for rent.
Inits that before the break !n prices, the
dropped live points to 83
Notice Is hereby given that Oeorpte
UOnKVS EMPLOYMENT
Albuniieriiue. N. M.
218 S. Walter.
lowest figure for the year and a fall principal longs had surreptitiously W. Hiekox, of Albuquerque. N. M., 210 V. Silver.
I'honc 8.YI. quire at
SOLOMON L. Rl ItTON, M. D.
of more than 60 points from the year's been on the selling side.
Moreover who, on Feb.. IS, 1909. made home- WANTED
Oirls for housework; FOR- RENT Larue room hot and
Physician and Surgeon.
a big Increase in the visible supply
cold water, with heat and use of
high record.
stead, No. O87S0. for SW
seetloi restaurant cook; teamsters nnd laborSuite 9, Burnett Uldg.
1'OR SALE.
bath. No sick. 702 K. Central.
total had a depressing effect.
Increased earnings for steel manu34, township 13 N.. range 3 G..N. M. ers.
FOR SALE
tract, valley
to 91
fluctuated from 92
Room
FOR
RENT
to
lady
suitable
facturers even at the low level of
A
man
to
WANTED
do
work.
Inlteht
lNsriiAxch.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
land, 2
miles rrom town, level,
2
with last sales
if 1
prices were foreshadowed in the reemployed.
S10 8. Edith.
Apply at once at the Highland
tention to make final commutation
best water rights, partly In alfalfa: AiiTiirn wAiJiEit
port that the railroads touching the down at 92
house,
avenue.
KU
east
It
Central
Newly
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual
RENT
proof, to establish claim to the land
furnished mod- also buggy, set double hurnes, sadCorn, after selling higher on acsteel and iron
districts of western
Phone 695.
ern room; gentleman preferred, dle Incubator, office desk, some Uulldlng Association.
Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio would count of wet weather suffered u above described, before A. E. Wal WANTED Bartender acquainted in phone
217 1 West Central Avenue.
household goods.
Call 415 South
HIS W
town. Apply 823 Smith Second St.
ker, probate clerk, at Albuquerque,
reduce freight rates on iron ore, coal breag with wheat. December rangHigh, afternoon only.
and closed weak N. M.. cn the 17 day of Nov., 111
ed from 62 to 63
A bookkeeper; must be FUR RENT Two nicely furnlnbed
WANTED
and coke. Such a move, In conjuncVETERINARIANS.
net lyower at 62ii 62
thoroughly competent and undertion with the reduction of rates on
Claimant names as witnesses: Mr.
looms for light housekeeping, tins
to the upper Cash grades were In more plentiful Edwin Netherwood. Mrs. Ada M. stand both Spanish and English per- nnd bath, electric lights, telephone.
NrWV
ore from the mines
supply.
No. 2 yellow was quoted at
F. 1L UARIt, 1). V. S.
lake docks, might be expected to afNetherwood, Jacob Scofleck, Mrs, L. fectly. Address A. Kempenich, per-alt- 14:!6J. 50g jj. FifthKt.
4
74
cterlnary Surgeon.
giving
fi 75c.
N.
Only
M.i
references.
fect materially the cost of steel prolight
housed
FOR
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
of
RENT
Werner,
Rocin
and
all
E.
experienced
bo.ikkeenera
npplyChicago
Vet. College, 1891.
need
A fair demand
Graduate
ducts. Steel makers estimate that the
keeping
rooms;
for commission
modern.
Westminster
MANUEL It. OTERO. ReRlster.
office nnd Hospital, cor. First and
increase in orders during the last houses proved enough to make oats
furnTNhfd room
InWANTED
Nov. 11
Oct. 1
Nicely
RENT
State
Folt
For
inauimer.
day and night.
777,
Marquette.
per
Phone
cent relatively, steady. High and low limweek amounted to nearly ten
with privilege of cooking; cheap.
troduction and sale of our Denat-ture- d
on the average. New business of the its recorded for December were 46
nick
No
321
So.
Broadway.
Cattle Salt pressed In bricks.
3'(,
I'nlted States Steel since the latter
with the Kerr Lake
and 46
FOR RENT
Offices and Stores
prevents
disease, i'O K 1 ENT N ioeiyTu 111 laiieil front
mouth
part of October has been consider- close at the last named figures, a l.ak Copper . .
304 Same
room with private family. No sick
plague, cholera, wool chewing,
etc.,
4
ably darger. London continued to net decline of
I.a Salle Cooper
OFFICE room In Grant building.
wanted.
Apply 2QX North Sixth.
1
Transactions for
Provisions had a strong undertone Mmml Copper
'4 and s,ur, lasses any other salt for catsell stocks here.
AnnlyTyjt Mscrhtrnnn. Journal
42
Foil RENT Attractive rooms i'ur"
tle, horses, p4g9 and sheep. Want enthe London account aggregated about due to good Investment. In the end Mohawk
Elegant
strictly modern
16
Nevada Consolidated
30,000 shares, of which 20,000 were pork was up 10c, lard 5 to 7
nlshed for housekeeping. In modFOR RENT
ergetic party able to Invest and to
Apartments.
house, on car Hue, only 5 minutes'
7 '.j
Nlpisslnu Mines
and ribs S to 7
sold on balance, with the chief dealmanage business as his own. Royal ern home. Phono 751.
to
depot.
Completely
walk
furnished,
K3
25
North Butte
ings in United States Steel and HeadHungarian Oovernmcnt Salt Works, Ft )7RENT Well furnished room. tin range. Rents for $42.50, nhvavs FOR RENT Choice I room, apartNorth Lake
ing.
modern;
ments; strictly
steam
81 Orand direct. New York.
centrally located, very desirable, for full. Price, $2,50 complete. Will exThe
42
Metal
Market.
Old
Dominion
Paris again appeared as a bidder
gentleman only. 1 O, Box 604, City. change for raw or Improved acreage heat, opposite park. Paul Teutsch,
88
S. Ormit Block
for the week's consignment of South
Parrot t (Silver & Cop.)
FOR RENT Sfetiii- i- heated roomsi worth up to $1,R50; balance $1,000 Foil RENT
JHELPJrt
African gold In London, obtaining
mortgage, can stand at
Enure floor now used
per cent.
58
. .'.
Quincy
6.
copNew
York,
Nov.
703
W.
Standard
or
en
Silver.
sins!e
suite.
33,000,000.000 for replenishment of per quiet: spot,
Acreage must have good water right
Experienced sales ladlei
as studio. Best located office room
7r;; WANTED
Shannon . . t
$11. 90ii 12.10; NoIts reserve.
be dear of debt. Inquire of own- In city. The Gray Studio, 21S W.
at the Economist.
Superior . . ".
$ 11. 90 ft 12.05;
22ft
December,
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous. and
AUis Chalmers ptd. 'rf
104 vember,
er, 315 S. Edith.
S
sB
J l.SOlfi 12.10;
Central.
'Tpuperlur & Ijoston JWn.
to work""by
$11.
Januarvl
58
Amalgamated Copper
Tamai-nc25
.U
day. Apply 600 N. Fourth. Phone
12.15; February,
$1 3.00frf 12.1 7
1 0 2
FOR SALE Two bowling alley and
American Agricultural
&
.
S.
317.
Buy
U.
Kef,
Sm.
811.
Mln.
a
Now.
Farm
London,
spot,
steady;
56,
18s, lid.
DwcjTmgs- 68 V,
one billiard tsble, almost new
American Beet Sugar
4B
do. pfd. ,
Futures, 6(i, 13s, 5d. Arrivals report100
farms uith waWANTED- - Competent girl for gen- ChennL Palace Paloon.Vtfiighn,N. M.
11
American ("an
Seven-rooUtah
UN,
Consolidated
modern
RENT
Folt
ed
nt
New
today,
455
tons.
York
Improved
ter,
ami unimproved;
50
eral hoiiH"'ork und cooking. Apply TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
American Cur & Foundry
45 'i
brick, Highlands. 517 S. Broadway.
Custom house returns show exports Utah C'opp r Co
f.3
rnsy payments. Write to John-so- u
623 W. Copper.
American Cotton Oil
321
Co.,
W.
Typewriter
3
Underwood
Winona
ofq 4,813 tons ho far this month.
FTnrirKNT 2l North Ninth treet,
American Hide & Leather pfd. 21
Bios., Hope, N. M.
Wolverine
81o
(iirl for general house- Odd ave. Phone 14 4.
WANTED
17 Vs
Lake copper, $1 2.50 r 2.62
eight-roohouse; modern; sleepAmerican Ice Securities
$T
SALE
613
Apply
West
work.
honey
Coal.
10
pounds
FOR
for
electrolytic, $12.3-- 7 1 2 (W 2.50; cast-,in9
In
ing porch; furnace
basement;
American Linseed
pains
For
In
side
chest
of
the
Guy
65.
delivered.
Box
(fif 12.50.
Sumner,
'ompotont girl for gen$12.37
35 Vi
WANTED
Enquire Otto
American Locomotive
screened porches.
1 5 56 W.
dampen
p
piece
or
hone
a
with
flannel
of
Lead, quiet, $4.25 (it 4.30 New York;
eral hoUPVM'Crk; good wages. Ap
Dleckman or Mr. Tlltun Bogh, 1015
American Smelting & Kcf'g. .. 69 Vt
Chamberlain's Liniment and blml it ply to. Mrs. Rusenwald, 713 West Cop
102
Heautilul creation in millinery for
I4.10W4.15 East St. oLuls. London
do. pfd
North Fourth,
NEW MODERN HOME.
on
tots,
Ms
over
ltungalow
ladles
is
15,
30
per
seat
little
pain.
the
and
of
There
14s. 6d.
avenue.
Am. Steel Foundries
Well located on car line. Nice lawn, Ft I R Tl E NT 0 0 6 S. Walter, a
1 1 7 Mi
Spelter, quiet; $6. 30 ft 6.50 New nothing better. For sale by all ttyal- - WANTED A good second girl. Ap- Millinery, 11th and Mt. Itond.
American Sugar Refining .
shrubbery, chicken park and outStrictly
cottage, partly furnished.
(ii
137
&
Tel
30
Tel.
$6.
per
6.40
$1
St.
York:
Louis.
East
American
buildings.
Cement basement, screen modern.
ply Mrs. Ivan Qrunsfeld, 1009 W. AIJKALFA pasture for horses,
K. Stamp, 601
Inquire
R.
98
London, 36, 15s.
mo.
N.
American Tobacco, pfd
W.
M.
A.
porches, built In china closet. Kitchen
Pullman. Alameda.
Tijeras.
W. Central,
25 29
American Woolen
Antimony, quiet; Cookson's, $8,001?
FOR SALE Furniture, almost new, range and linoleum go with property.
1 4 Va
WANTED
Hill for general house"
LEGAL NOTICES
Anaconda Mining Co
8.12
you want a real bargain In a first-claIf
cnttnge,
RENT Three-rooFOR
W.
cheap.
316
llazcldlne.
107
Apply 224 N. High,
Atchison
'f!Tk'
Bar silver, 54 4
Mexican dolhome, till Is your opportunity.
furnished; sleeping porch. 1217 H.
13
Automobile, cheap,
do. pfd
lars, 46 c.
A girl aged
l.joyrtJIiinMiiltr'r, 804 V. OtM.
15 or Hi to FOR SALE
WANTED
Ed h
;
12S
L. J. Rice, Harnett
Atlantic Const Line
assist with housework.
Reference
FOR bALE Whole, or part, ten lots, Foil RENT Several new, modern
100
Whereas, in civil action No. 1817, required.
Baltimore & Ohio
bidg.
St. Louis Spelter.
Call S02 East Sliver avo.
three-roonew
house,
sleeping
Heated. Ga range
houses.
Bethlehem Steel
court for
29.
St. Louis,
Nov. fi. Lead, firm; pending In tho district
FOR SALE Huso burner, almost porch. Easy walking distance. Ideal In kitchens; furnished or unfurnish77
Hrooklvn Kapid Transit
styled
$4.15 f 4.17
firm, $6.25 Chaves county, New Mexico,
spelter,
LOST.
321
new.
S.
Inquire
Walter.
Apply
A. W. Anson, 823 North
ed.
241
for health aeeker.
Canadian Pacific
1402 N rth Sec"William M. Ferguson, plaintiff, vs,
6.27
Fourth street.
21V4
EXTRACTED HONEY,
can for ond.
Central Leather
C. Maulfair, et al., defendants"
Early
Very important legal papers.
9 Hi
do. pfd
pall for $1; beeswax, 35c
$5;
said action being one to foreclose a LOST
HOUSE
Reward If returned to Isldro San- a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1287J. W. FOR SALE House and Id, cheap FOR RENT NINE-ROO-SHADY U)T
St. Louis Wool.
Central of New Jersey . . 2 7 0 fa, 2 7 0
ON
mortgage
WITH LARGE
In favor of plaintiff given doval, corner Santa Fo ave. and Third
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Spot
7314
Chesapeake & Ohio
Albuuuerque,
Allen,
P.
N.'M.
$40.00
ONLY
AVENUE.
CENTRAL
by
Early C. Maulfair, Laura M. Maul streets.
grocery.
20 iff 25
Chicago & Alton
Cash
A MONTH.
SALE lTooster cabinet, almost
NEW STATE REALTY
6.
Wool, easy; fair, William S. Klsenhart and O. Fny LOSTntiTl"'TOLEN
St. Louis, Nov.
19 V
Chicago Great Western
pl!udiaprobe FOR
Foil SALE Seven-roomodern COMPANY, SUITE 5, N. T. ARMIJO
new. $1 5. 400 N. nth st.
do. pfd
17Vi .medium grades combing and clothKisenhart, defendants, on the north
Initial H. Reward.
No
marked
house, with furniture,
lot. PLUG. PHONE 717.
Si' 21c;
ing, 18
light, fine, 15j east nmirter of section. 15 ( fifteen.) questions asked.
FOR SALE An Everett piano, style
Chicago & North Western
145
Return to illchln, 17M.
heavy, fine, 13ii'15c; tub washChirsigo, Mil. & St. Paul
Price $175. Address W. O. Address U. (., care Journal,
110 V4
township 12 (twelve) south range 25 815
ed, 2611 30c.
Blcteher, Gen. Lellv., Albuquerque,
C, ('., C. & St. Louis
63 W69
FOR SALE
(twenty-five- )
house. Higheast, situate in said ,1iST English hull, female; white N.
M.
26
Colorado Fuel & Iron
lands; tieur shops, large lot, outChaves
to
county,
In
secure
note
with
the
License
No.
brown
mark.
49
J I
Colorado
buildings
Southern
Mlssi
LIS- ki
cows
A
mid
S
style
for
on
FO
chickens. $50. CALL AlmniiicTciue Parcel Delivery
tch en
Raid mortgage described, the court on 209 attached to collar.
Return to
Boston Wool Market.
140
Consolidated (las
for prompt deliver. I'liims 47.
table with drawer, $2.50. Chicago Cash balance monthly. W. 1'. Met-c- a
April 5, 11)11, rendered Judgment In Dr. Heldon, 724 South Edith St., and
t'orn Products
lOVi
If, 32
Gold aye,
Mill & Lumber Co.
SOU.
said
against
Phone
receive
reward.
action
said
defendants
for
169
Delaware & Hudson
Chicago Livestock.
Foil SALE Olt 1! ENT Log bungalow
the principal sum $'1,568. 11, with In LOST Purse
money
containing
24
Denver & Kio Grando
opposite Highland park; ten rooms,
Chicago, Nov. 6. Cattle Keceipts terest thereon at the rate of 8 (eight)
BUSINESS CHANCES.
4S
$167; finder rpturn to this office
do. pfd.
three baths, three fifty-folot, barn
33,000; market steady to 10c lower. per cent per annum
reward.
30
Distillers' Securities
receive
and
from date of said
with servants quarter and garage.
Texas steers. judgment
$4.80ifr9.15;
(iood
paying
SALE
FOR
33 Vt Hcpvos,
Erie
business.
until paid, and for costs,
Apply T. H. Woolsey, Jr., Albuquer-que- ,
western steers, $4.85frt
do. 1st. pfd
54 Mi $4.10r(t5.90;
small capital required; owner leav
WANTED Miscellaneous.
N. M.
7.25; sJockers and feeders, $3.25 ifj wnieh Judgment, Interest and costs
4 5
do. 2nd. pfd.
Spot
ing
Inquire
Grotown.
Cash
at
remain unpaid, and,
FOR SALE one new tent house.
$5,110; rows and hellers, $2.00 ft 6.00;
154
General Electric
cery.
PASTURE.
Whereas, the court by order In the
1500 N. Second, opposite Bakery.
calves, $5.50
8.75.
126
Great Northern pfd
your horse
where you FOR SALE Harness shop at Santa Phone 177
Hogs
Ueceipts, 29,000; market above-style- d
41 Vi
and numbered action on PASTURE
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
tr 770. A. C. Day.
every
algood
day;
can
see
them
Fe, N. M. Will eell at Invoice if
Light,
$5.80 (ff 6.35, October 27, 1911, set aside the sale of
Illinois Central
much higher.
140
- tak-$2 a month.
Chaupasture,
A.
falfa
at once. Will lnolce $1200 to FOR SALE
Imerborough-Me- t
mixed, $5.806.B0; heavy, $ii.80fl tho property nbove mentioned, mod?
15
Livestock, Poultry
vln, 114 S. 3rd.
HUDSON
$ 1500. Address H. Pickett, Santa Fe.
Fourth
(In. pfd
46',!, 6.60; goo,) to choice heavy,
$6.00 (if on the 26th day of August,
said
of
N.
M.
at
repaired
Jos Richards'
PIPES
Inter Harvester
108 Vi 6.50: pigs, $4.005.50; hulk of sales, year, and
A gentlo
SALE
FOR
horse,
little
ordered resale thereof.
Street and
for Picture
Cigar Store, 113 2 W. Central.
pl'd
15
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified
$6. 10 ft 6.40.
ride or drive. H W., Journal office.
Now,
I the undersigned,
9
In 36 leading paper
In the
International Pappr
ads
Sheep
Receipts, 56,000; market Special therefore,
buy
good
a
To
saddle
lew
WANTED
Master, hereby give notice
U. S. Send for list. The
International Pump
29,i steady to 10c lower. Native, $2.50'!?
Dnke Ad GOOD HORSES and mule for rent
41 x So. Second
horses.
Frames
Copper Ave.
or sale. Simon Garcia, 1202 N.
tbat the hour of 11 o'clock a, in., on
Iowa Central
vertlslng Agency, 433 Main St., Lo
18
4.00; western, $2.75(5)4.10; yearlings,
.
very
WANTED--)'lady
nay
gentleand
ine ist
0f December. 1911, on
Kansas City Southern
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran Arno.
29
$3.75
4.40; lambs, native, $4.00 if
men In 'Albuquerque to play box clseo.
the sidewalk on the east side of Main
do. pfd.
GOOD HORSE and
66
spi'lim
western, $4.25 ft 6.35.
wagon for salo cheap, or will trade
street, in Roswell, Cbavej county, ball.
Laclede Gas
104
.
THING,
A
SI
RE
Louisville & Nashville
DAILY MAIL RiritVK F. AM) STAGFJ
hay.
I. m h counter and stools,
Call nt Shuffelbnrger'
149
New Mexico, and Immediately west of WANTED
An Albuquer'qiie
Income business for
Kansas City Livestock.
Minneapolis & St. Louis
For the famoti Hot Spring
32 'a
Furniture Store, 2H West Gold nve.
the court hou.se yard, will sell said
also some llaht shelving. J. A. Er- of
SO dayn.
next
property
sale
for
the
for
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. .. 13
Kansas City, Nov. 6. Cattle Re- mortgaged
Jemei!,
N. M,
I no pure
i,pnves Albuquerqu
bred pullets.
FOR SALI
property, nt public sale, to wood, 421 Smith High.
A 10 per cent Investment,
Will enMissouri, Kansas &. Texas
P.
rvery
O.
32', ceipts, 18.000, including 2.000 south5
morntnir at a. .n. Tick2a So, High st.
erns; market steady to shade lower. the highest and best bidder for cash, WANTED To buy small business, hance In value during the next year.
do. pfd.
et
t Vnjo
C6V
807 North Firet
Foil SALE Two horse broke to idreet.old (i A VINO Bros.,
preferred
Address
store
cigar
Missouri Pacific
Native steers, $5.50 lie 9.00; southern except a8 to the plaintiff, who tnuj'
41
E. Elder. 121 fl. Third.
J.
GARCIA, proprietor
weight
work,
bid
1,000
about
pound
for,
cows
and become the purchaser of Box 5, Journal.
steerx, $3.75fe5.00;
southern
National Biscuit
end mall contractor. P. O. Box 54,
132
Inquire 116 W. Gold Ave.
National Lead
1402
48
Broadway, phone 1343 W.
and heifers, $2.754.5o; mockers and said property, If he Is the highest and WANTED Good milker.
Matthews
Rest restaurant In
FOR
SALE
Nat'l. Ityg. of Mexico. 2nd. ptd. 34'
$3.00
bulls,
feeders, $S.755.75;
best bidder therefor, without paying
'
FOR SALE One car of young mule
town, pood location; making
dairy.
New York Central
western cash, provided his bid Is not greater
$4.00 (fi 7.25
107 Mi 4.50; calves,
S to 6 years old,
money. Reason for gelling other
Write to Victor
New York, Onturto & Western 40
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
steerr, $4.407.50; western cows, than tho nmount of said Judgment, In- WANTED To trade good rental
Apply or
Sals, Victor, N. M.
business
Interest.
Norfolk: & Western
108
small
$2.76 4 4.75.
property
house.
Address
for
terest
Morning Journal.
and
In
costs,
"M,"
to
and
write
his
event
the
10110
one ami two year
North American
Foil SALE
Recelptu, 9,000; market bid be for a greater
71
Hogs
sum than said W., Journal office.
old Shropshire rams, all A No. 1
Northern Pacific
119
strong to 5c higher. Hulk of sales, Judgment,
ex
costs
Interest
nnd
C.
the
Pacific Mall
E.
Hartley,
stock.
Springer, N. M.
1. . 30'
$6. 20ft 6.35;
heavy.
$5.70fi6.25;
XV. A. fJOFF
Pennsylvania . . .
122
..6.00WR.30; cess shall bo paid by hlm In cash, said
hutchcers,
packers
Hl
and
wII-Toj3CARPET CLEANING.
People's Gas . .'
FOR SALE.
sale being made subject to the ap105 M. light, $5.60 (fi) 6.1 5 ; pigs, $4.0 rfi 5.2.1.
"Unine 6fiS. 205 E. Central Arft
Pittsburg, c. 0. & St. Louis .. 96
WANTED TO BUY ANY SNAP IN FOR SALE
Sheep
Receipts, 17,000: market proval or disapproval of the court.
I'll TRADE Uurley
J'lttshurir Coal
18
tL
jF"ffT"i"
FARM OR CITY PROPERTY. P.
steady. Muttons, $2.75 W 3.75; lutnbs, The aggregate of said Judgment and
transit. Will trade for anything 1
Pressed Steel Car
31 V J4.50(fJ 6.15; ranKO wethers and yearO. MUX 2115.
interest
on
sa1
thereon
will
be
of
date
building.
use
In
can
Box 377, phone
Pullman Palace Car
157'tt lings. $3.25rfi 4.75; range ewes, $2.00 $6,948.10, and the costs not now being
J:EGAUWTIC
291.
railway Steel Spring
2
(In effect July ,
Rooms.
4.00.
WANTED
known to bo taxed.
Heading
148
WKSTBOLND
the Pueblo Bonlto Indian School, New
Arrive
This October 28, 1911.
liemihlic steel . , . .'.7.7.7.'.'.'. 21
Mexico, In strict accordance with the WANTED Furnished room by young
No. J. Cal Kxpre
7;4Bd l:J0
do. pfd
Boston Mining Stocks.
NELL, R, MOORE,
79
plans, specifications, and instructions
No. , Cal. Limited
10:66a 11; J6
man In good health, employed;
I'."' k Island Co
'. ',
26 Vi
Special Master.
to bidders, which may be examined at sleeping porch if possible. Box IS,
do. pfd
No. 7. Mex. A Cal. E..10:55p ll:40p
504
this Office; the office of the Supervis- Journal.
St. Louis & San
No. . Cal. Fast Mail..ll:60p 12:4S
29
PROPOSALS FOR BRICK DORMIFran. 2d. pfd, 41
or of Construction, Denver, Colorado;
Allouez
"i. Louis Southwestern '
KASTIIOUND
TORY, OFFICE AND EMPLOYEES' tho offices of The American Contract31
Amalgamated Copper
dn t.f.1
23 QUARTERS,
No. X Tourist Kk
J;SRp
Positions.
Wanted
Department of the In- or, Chicago, 111.; The Post, Denver,
71
Zinc Lead & Cop
Am'n.
Nosh .Sheffield Kioi
40
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
:0B
6:35p
terior, office of Indian Affairs,
in'J
Morning Journal, AlbuquerArizona Commercial .
Colo.;
Tho
nun
'
aim
.'.wi
B
Southern Pacific
fr:ISfip
No. 8. Eastern Ex
D. C October 18, 1911. Sealed que, N. M.: Tho Arizona Republican, WANTED
7:25b
Position by experienced
113 Vt Hos. & Corb Cop. & PI I. Mb. ..
Southern Railway'.'
No. 10. Overland ISx. . . ,;00a
17'li proposals, plainly marked on the out- Phoenix, Arizona: the U. S. Indian
young mm stenographer and bookButte Coalition
"' Calumet
11 Pn so ITkIhb,
side of the sealed envelope: "Propog-hI- Warehouses at Chicago, HI.; St. Louis, keeper. Good references. Bond If
& Arizona
Pin
71
Tennessee Copper
885
No. SOO Men, Ex
for Brick Dormitory, Brick Office, Mo.; San Francisco, Calif. j nnd Omanecessary.
lS;I0a
A.. .Toiirnnl office.
86
..
Calumet & Hecla
If'Xas & Pacific . .
No.
two
El Peso Taw. .
Brick Employees' Quarters, ha, Nebr.; I be Builders and Traders WA NTED By e'ni potent,
t:IO
reliable,
J4 and
24 Vi Centennial
Tledo, St. Louis & West.
V4
52
810
No.
City
Pueblo
Kan.
Chl.SiOCa
A
Paul,
Bonlto Indian School, New Exchange at St.
Minn.; nnd at
Copper Range Con. Co
19
mldilli) aged womnn,
position
ns
do. pfd
Mexico."
Cnm-dlaCity
No.
10H
K.
Chl.6:l6p
to
n
addressed
and
Mine
tl
the
and
42
the school. For further Information,
Fast Hntto Cop,
We 11115', sell and exchange
Vnlon Pacific . '
Office until 2 o'clock p. 111., No- apply to the Superintendent, Pueblo housekeeper, chambermaid or will
Roswell and Amartllo.
170
Franklin
Farm and City PniixTtir.
no. l)fd.
4 li
No.
vember 2S, 1911, for furnishing ma- Bonlto Indian School, Orownpoint, work In kitchen, Inquire tlO N. 4th.
Pecu
1:10.
VL
(llroux Consolidated
Nnlto ft, N. T. Armlju Bldg, .
29
terials and labor for tho erection of a New Mexico. C. F. Hauko, Acting
No.
'
Albu. Ex
llilSD
nanny
Oranby Consolidated
70
'
JPlwria
T17.
7
'.hted states Rubber
brick dormitory, brick office building, Commissioner.
.
Resulfs From Journal Want Ads
4414 Oreene Cananoa
P. J, JOHNSON,
l"tad States Steel
and two brick employee' quarters, ut 11.5.7.
7. 7.7. COM Islu Koyaile (Copper)
A
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HEMS OF INTEREST

LOCAL

Vote

-

houra ending
Fur tha twenty-fou- r
at ( o'cloclt yesterday afternoon: '
Maximum temperature. 8s: minimum, 28; range, 30; temperature at
o'clock p. m., 60; aoutli winds,
dear.

i

i

L C. (Bennic) Bcnnct

FOHl;TAST.
Washington, Nov. . N'ew Mexico.
Generally fair
West Texas, Arizona
Tuesday and Wednesday; not much

501-50- 2

change

BRYANT'S

In

Republican

temperature.

Platinum photograph's at Walton's,
Dr. Conner. osteopath, I Btern Oik.
8ee Wolfe for Xma portraits.
Fur the ttrst lime In a week the
easthound Kantu Fe trains were on

Parcel DeL and MnaaengrT.

The baat (addle tinrlet to te had In
city art at W. L. Trimble' Ill

I ha

Nominee
,

Fhona 1.

for
-

THE

SPRINGER

WM. FARR

COMPANY

sd

ratal) dnalera In Freab
Wholoatla
specialty
and Malt Maata Hkub
fur rattl and hens tha blucaat markat
prtrtia art paid.

Bernalillo

TRANSFER CO.

For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things

SUPERIOR

fA44

Im,

t.rnll.Mi

at the finish.

LUMBER AND

HAI1N
THAI
I
II

lAII

.ilui '.a.nr

PIIOXK Bt.

4

Moiitoyu mid Amelia Imran
tie lw (fiantfcd a lutnse to ed
rHtedny,
Mi thodiut church at Santa Fe and a
former student of the University of
New Mexico, arrived last night from
Fiinta Fe In order to vote.
Vp to
within (wo weeks aco .Mr. .Shimcr's
residi me. wan in Alluuiuerquu,
he
tlierciore votea here.
Arthur 1'helan. the cliiHsy little
llitrd IniMiimn who played for
diirlnif the lair Imseball
left lust evening for his home
ill Lincoln, HI.
Third Itsseman I'ho-bihas been signed by Cincinnati for
next year, u n tl will iiiorc thiiii likely
cnr the "Reds" uniform
nil yenr.
year he lead the Southern league
In stolen buses aild bntud well to the
fore, besides fielding among the lenders. During the tournament here
I'liehiii win the leading slugger, mid
bnsestealer .He is clean-uman with
ii vengciincp and nearlv. always
hits
for extra bases.
VKIal

Mill CO.
t1Uo

Uallap

Htow

Stoa

lour-luime-

n

l-

t
X

L WASHBURN CO.

E.
:

...
-i-

TO

are Things About Our Store and
Our Fall Clothes That We Cannot

The railroad men of the Sant.i Fe
Court lines ar planning tonne meth
od of expressing their appreciation to
Or .N. I.. MacLaiighlln of Flndley. O..
tor his yeoman service In behalf o
Engineer Crystal
In the Santa Fe
w
rci k at Navajo
lust week.
Dr
Min l.nugiihn happened to he trae)
4
Inn on
No.
eastliound
train
hen the limited
ciune up to ttii
seen,, of the wreck. Hearing that t
trainman had been Injured he Im
mediately hit his berth In the car,
went to him, and administered to his
tiijinie,, Not only this, but he stayHh him on the relief train until
ed
the train reached Albuquerque.
ll
continued eart on the limited on Pun
day.
Many of the railroad men In
I ills city
yesterday expressed them
selves In generous terms of the kind
lv work of Dr, Mel .niiKhlm.

Explain to You on Paper
m, and once hovrn
hut we en n kiihW
nu will see how you run
e the money tlrnt Iim h. r. i,,f,,.
.,
U,i0 iu(,t
w Uh
to ; on.
We fit II Show
ou ST KIN 111 . Ki SMART Ci.OTMKS, thon which
V
none better m- lo.in.l In
,.iltitnit w.n l.l
choose thrm
h.hI W K KM.w i'l,oHli.. No iH ii. r i.H k in breadth ami nlu c.i
IH' foiiinl III the Klate.
Cone .in I look ut them. Conic :,n. pilrr lliem, I ry tliclll oil.

,,

n.

Suits $15, $16.50 and $18
Stein Bloch Suits $20, $22.50, $25

&

$30

Boys' Suits, Bloomer Trousers, $5, $5.50,
$6, $7.50 up to $10 the Suit

lt

CHICAGO

i
Mail Orders Promptly filled

ADMINISTERED
INJURED ENGINEER

PHYSICIAN

.-:

l There

1

-it

p

Outfitters For Men and Boys
...

Washington. D. C, Oct. 20. 111.
en at Elks theater tomorrow and
B- Schwentker, Chairman,
Thursday night was large and the!.Mr- performance
rile tor the second
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
s'arting at Matson's this morning at
My Dear Sir: On behalf of the dio'clock is expected to be still rectors of the American Association
larger.
for Highway Improvement I have the
g
crowds are ex- honor to extend to you an invitation
pected both nights. The show is to to be present and participate in the
of the
be well worth the money. This Is the First Annual Road Concress organ-iratiofourth show which Joe Bren has put association and its affiliated
at Richmond. Va., Novemon In Albuquerque and If previous
President Taft will
ber
aucresses count for anything the
musical comedy to be staged address the congrefs on the openine
In Elks opera house tomorrow and day and many other distinguished
I sincerely
Thursday nights of this week will be men will be present.
hope that you will be among the
a winner.
Though the "Inside Inn" has been number.
presented in this city before under
I have the honor to further request
the aurplces of the Elks it has been that you name five official delegates
entirely revised for the Knights of to represent the Good Roads commitColumbus presentation and with new tee. As this will be a most profitaongs and new specialities is Just as able r.nd interesting meeting, I would
good aa new if not better, since It has urge you to take such action as may
been tried out and not found want- be practicable In order that your asing in any of the essentials which go sociation be represented.
I would
to make UP successful play.
especially call your attention, to the
Probably the feature of the show, fourth day. "Association Day." of the
askle from the appearance of Mrs. congress, when a meeting of all the.
Bren. a great local favorlta. In new representatives of the various organsongs and new dances will be that of izations throughout the country, genCharles Sapp of Kansas City, who erally interested In road Improvecame with Mr. Bren to take a leading ment, will be held.
Exchange of
part In the rhow. Mr. Sapp has a Ideas between the different organizmagnlflclent voice and will be heard ations and counsel from the AmeriIn several selections. His only other can association on
difficult local
public appearance In this city was at road problems, will be the principal
the Alvarado Sunday night where he activities on mat day. In this way
san ir several times to the unconceal- It Is hoped that the representatives
ed delight of the Sunday diners and of the varloua
organizations will
guests of the hotel.
profit greatly from each other's extremendous
a
make
is
sure
to
He
perience.
hit In the show. The cast as a whole
Hoping to receive a prompt reply
is excellently selected, and is truly with the names of delegates and their
cast. The chorus Is doing addresses, that we may send them ofan
Mr. Bren has
fine work this year.
1 am,
brought along speclnl scenery and ficial invitation,
Very respectfully,
elaborate costumes and the play will
L W. PAGE, President.
be professional In every detail.
-

Record-breakin-

f

MILL
WM.

Albuquerque. N. M.. Nov. 4, 1911.
Mr. U W. Page. President,
American Association for Hihgway

Improvement,
Washington, D. C.
My Dear Sir: I am in receipt of
your letter of October 'Oth .extendAnnual
ing Invitation to the First
Road Congress, to be held at Richmond, Va., November

1911. I
be im-

20-2-

sincerely regret that It will
possible for me to attend, but will
endeavor to secure representation
We are very
from this community.
much. Interested In the matter of
good roads; and just now. we are
straining every ef.ort to secure a
transcontinental automobile highway
through this city. Will advise you
promptly the names of any .delegates
we may arrange to send.
Vtrv truly yours,
"

Khlpwreck Be Luxe.
Mrs. Van Mlllyun, "we

Gl VENUPSOCORRQ

PURE FOOD ORDER SET
BACK TO ORANGE GROWERS

From Boss Bur- sum's Bailiwick Concedes
Ex- - Pen Superintendent's
County to Democrats

Stand-Patt-

Bernardino, Cal., Nov, j Be
oi
tho artificial coloring
oranges Is no longer permitted by
order of the Bureau of Food and
Drug Inspection, eastern tables this
Thanksgiving will be without oranges
as far as southern California la con
to
prominent
cerned. According
orange ahlppers, tnts season s crop
will be from two to four weeks late
because of the order, alleretofore by
use of the coloring device the first of
the crop usually has been In New
York and intermediate points for the
country's annual feast day. This year
It Is expected
the first car will be
Han

cause

were on this desert island for months

and months."
"Yet you were right In the path of
traffic."
"But returning tourists make travel
wsb
heavy at this time of year, and italong
some time before a liner came
that could give us a first cabin.
Baltimore American
'Ir
telephone
It you need a carpenter,
Hesaelden, phone 877.

a Journal Want Ad. Results

Try

-

EJWA-

8. Fourth

6t., Opp. Postoffice,

M.JficrRixa
made up. Attractive
Toilet Parlors. Tel. 521.

Combings

0.
A

K. Transier Company,
general transfei business

conducted.
PCons 411.
BECRES,
PATTY

Prop.

er

S. Dunbar, Phone 468
W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 685

R.

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
PIAMIJERS.

French & Lowber
Funeral Directors

and Embalmers

v

Those New Hats.

PROBATE COURT TO
If there's anything more pathetic
one
man wearing
than a
CONVENE NEXT WEEK

AZTEC

bald-heade- d

these new fuasy Willie hats that
leak whiskers all over themselves, we
don't want to see It. We have trou
bles of our o n and no tears to spare.
of

owing to the nearness of the election, Judge Fllomena Mora decided
Boston Globe.
rn
to hold probate court yesterday
and so notified Probate Clerk A. E.
Walker. Instead of waiting until the
first of December to call the next
Full KENT luu4 Forester avenue.
term. Judge Mora has decided to
room brick house, with largh open
the November term on Thurssteeping
porch, partly
furnished day morning
next. In his office In
Inoolve Fdwird Frank 'phone I37.T
the court house In Old Albuquerque
It Is understood that
at 10 o'clock.
there Is a large amount of business
to he transacted at this term of the
LUMBER

FUEL

1

COMPANY

F. OHXKAl', Mauastt.

t

.

and

WOOD

WANTED.

FilHTlenecl Saleswoman (no other
Apply Tbe Economist.

folks worn from now on
than ever before; it's a
very smart style; young
men especially like it: and
as
Hart Schaffner & Marx

make it, there's no wonder it's popular. We'll
show you the Norfolk in
a variety of weaves; and
at the same time will be
glad to have you look at
the new English Sacks,
the Varthe Shape-makesity; and the new styles
r,

in Overcoats.
Suits, $20 anil up.
Overcoats. 918 and up.

Simon Stern
The Central Avenue
Clothier

Scotch Plaids
for Children's
Wear.
From the land of tlic lieatlier
plaids,
come some new
plaids of the elans of Scotland.
They are unexcelled Ixuli for
tlM-iwearing qimlltlo, and
liarinony of colors, have
both sides alike, are made of
the finest wool yarn and are
washable. Wo buy tlieni direct
from Wm. Anderson lYiccd at
$1.00 and $1.25 a yard.
li

ier-fe- et

Curtain Material
We show the most cxtensl.r
Moek of curtain materials In
the rlty. An assortment of as
SO

imitcrns, in curtain

neta nlone, besides a large
in each of the following. lines: Si Tims, Figured
Plain Hohlnettes in White, Fcru

and Arabian, Madras and I '.t ammo. All of which aro of exclusive design anil aro exceptional values at the prices we
ask.

Forest Mills Knit
Union Suits
Many favored styles of V
men's Vnioh Hulls are available'
right now in complete size
ranges Forest Mills' products,
sill so rapidly that It ia difficult for uh to keep the sizes Intact. Wo carry, them In the

i'lcccc IJiicil Cotton, the Part
Wool,
and .Silk anil
Wool. Priced from 3c to ?3.""'
the suit.

SO

COAL

When yon buy CrrHo coal you
get your money's worth. Uahn Coal
coniiany sell it. Phone SI.

need apply.)

more

COMPANY

court.

,

see
YOU'LLNor-

many lis

The cold weather Is coming on and
Abran Abcyta, of Socorro, a Bur- - now Is the time to have your work
sum leader, who was In the elty yes done right.
terday, told a prominent democrat
9rt Kn. 3rd St.. Office Phone US.
that he conceded Hoeorro county to
AbeyMr.
Abran
When
McDonald.
to gives up Socorro county to the
TEL. 116.
TFXi 285.
democrats you may look for a landslide. All reports fron the home
superincounty of the
shipped early in December.
tendent, where he has spent thou
'I am pleased to recommend sands of dollars In a vain effort to
that the vote
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as the stem the tide. Indicate
will be either very close or a bl
best thing I know of and safest rem
McDonald.
edy for coughs, colds .nd bronchial victory for
Lady Assistant.
r
trouble," writes Mrs. L, B. Arnold of
COR. FIFTH AND CENTRAL.
The Albuquerque Carriage com
Denver, Colo. "We have used It
pany la now giving National Trading
Office Phone 580.
and It has never failed to Stamps with all purchase! and regive relief." For aala by all dealers.
pairing.

AND

H.rt ScUSmt & Mars

r

MRS. CLAY.
11

Cf yrifbl

F. B. SCHWENTKER.

"Tel." said

' The "satiated sextette" rendered
from 'the opera bouffe "llno-zi- a
I,. C. (Ilcnnlc)
candidate
de Hassomore,'' In the city police
for titiiurr on the republican tickcourt yesterday morning for the ediet, twne Imtc from New York onn fication of the polic e Jude and the
Each of the performers
ten yearn ago, piactli ally Hnrtiitz his patrolmen.
were assessed five iron men for the
nn-ehiislne
with tiros Kelly ii privilege of buHtimi the city ordinance
Co. Ily strict attention to business wide open.
Antonio Torleta. Thomas Russell,
and ciuTKCtlc work lie lose rnpiill
Luciano Pvce. Kd Morris. Manuel Tor
In tin ciMd grace of Ills employers res and M. Ortiz, composed the, sexand after cli;ht years In tliclr employ tette. M. Ortiz sanir so well he was
seslie left tlieni to g Into bulnss with returned to Jail until the evening
sion, when he was fined the regulathe Springer Transfer Co.
suspended.
tion hniount and sentence
.i
Antonio S. Klosseaus and Jose
Mr. lU'iiucit. or "Hetinlc," an lie Is
were set back ten times for their
commonly known to a host of Ills
guilty
delinooency. Antonio pleaded
friends, luis ever' held the esteem to vagrancy, whilo Jottc forfeited
a
t
and rcopci-- of Ms 'assfH'lates, and 110 coat bond.
when all In aid and dime' all must
admit lib. entire IiiisIihsh iraliilng
ABRAN ABEYTA HAS
niakev liim eiceplUmaily well qualified for the office lie k seeking and
his friends predict that lie will carry
the clt ly at least 500.

Manufacturers of Kverything used In Building Construction.
Our MuUo ' Um Jluslmisa, Small rionla."
. ,
Corner Third and
t ,llKoe 8.
.'st.

ltl.

10-2-

K

all-st-

Alhu-iuei-(u- ,,

Aid.
HTi:.M COAU
mil wimki, rniiur; nwiii, i uni ooi, nanve viiuiiing, irire
Hrlck., Fire ( lay, Kama Fe llrlck, t'omiiiou llrick. Mine.
ANIIIltAC'ITK,

i'f

a

rn
Wi

The following correspondence exThe seat sale for the first Bight's
plains itself;
glvproduction of "Inside Inn' to be
Cclorsdo r.uililinp,

r

County

We sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish

UT RICHMOND

POLITICAL NOTICE.

Treasurer,

Albu-qurau- e.

r

10

MEXICO

BE REPRESENTED

Hoh-tiiHo- n,

time yestedny.
Horn To Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Crumley of till) North Wixtli street, a
son, Saturday, Noveinlmr 4,
WALLACE HESSELDEN
Tli'-rwill In" a rcmiltir meeting "f
Alttmo Hlvf, No. 1, 1,. o. T. M., this
General CXintrarftsv.
. t ).
Hftt rnoon at 2 in o'clock iti 1.
Figures and workmanship count, ffi
hall.
guarantee mora for your money than
tHiin AriKcll nddreMfrl the students
any othar contracting firm In
Office at tha luparlor Plao-Hi- f
Mill Phona I7T.

atraat

for

Wrallter Report,

PUimt I0

l

iilLL liLu

e
Fire Engine
horse power, ($.000, f. o. b.
Albuquerque.
Each company agreed to send an
expert with the engine and to Instruct the fire company in Its use.
The delivery of the machine wns also
guaranteed In ninety days from the KaakING AN INSPECTION
time oT the receipt of the order.
Immediately upon the close of the
OF THE HARW00D SCHOOL
reading of the bids Alderman Wroth
moved to refer the whole question
for Investigation to tlie fire commitAnna Kent, of East Orange,
tee, with Instructions for them to get N". Mrs.
J., secretary of the Methodist bur-ea- u
an expert, and that a report be made
in churge of Industrial schools
on Thursday night.
The meeting for girls, supported by th. church,
then adjourned.
and her assistant, Mrs. Ward Piatt,
In Addition to the city officials of Philadelphia, arrived in Albuquerpresent, U. H, Rennett, of Denver,
que yesterday and are guests at the
agent of the Vleinr Motor Truck com
Harwood home. The two ladies came
they
pany, of liuffulo. N. Y.; 1). S.
here from Wichita. Kan., wheremeet-lnof the Itnhlnson I'lre apiiarnt-u- s had been attending the annual
nre
They
herft for
company.
of lHt. Ixiuls; Julius
wi the bonrd.
Pearse of ljenver, general sales agent the purpose of making an official visit
of the Waturous Engine company of to the local school. A reception will
be given the ladles on tomorrow afSt. Paul. Minn., and E. D. Thomas,
general sales anent of the American-ljiFranc- e ternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock.
company, with headquarThe OFFENDERS ARE FINED
ters In Denver, were on hand.
agenta will stay In Albuquerque until the matter Is settled.
IN THE POLICE COURT

Co., 95

PHONES

North Second

1

Amerlcan-LaFrnnc-

Ward's Store

Qule

rukUHna

It

K

s,

p

POSTAL TBUKJRAi'M

oarteUna of
t'tr tka amat ua
aaroaa aaucbl aiMllM aoplM
Moraing
trvai Uta
Jwrul
id.
aourway, 'f nlwrrlbra.

nomat il ward,

i

A full board
was
of aldermen
present last night when Mayor Elder called the council to order. Owing to the fact that it was the night
tniiM-n- .
before election and 'he councllmen
Mad to measure and fitted
were anxious to get away as soon
In your own houie.
as
possible, the reading of the minMII.I.KIt.
1
utes waa dispensed with, and the
ITU
tit St.
I1un 313.
matter of tha opening of the motor
truck blda waa made the only business of the session.
F.ach bid was accompanied
by a
of the t'nlversity of New Mexico yesterday at tha aanembly hour on "The certified check for $100. The following were the blilst
New Bclence of Physlca."
Victor Motor Truck Co.. of BuffaThe regular monthly meetlns: of
lo, N. Y.. six cylinder
100
horse
the
Btnevolent Kcl-et- y power
combination enitine. 7.2v0, f.
will be held in Hie of rice of V.
o.
b.
Buffalo.
today
W. Clancy
at 10 o'clock.
Graham Motor Co.. of Los Ange-leMrs. John Fisher, wife of the popCat., 911.250, f. o. b. Albuquer-qua- .
passenger conductor. It
ular Santa
In Alhuriueque to spend the winter,
W'alaroua Engine Works Co, of St.
after vlaltlng frlenda In California
Paul, Minn., 101 horse power comand Kansas.
bination engine
and hose wagon,
A marriage license was Issued yesterday to Jacobo J. YrMarrl and Miss 18.775 f. o. b. Albuquerque.
Hoblnson Flra Apparatus Co., St.
Alberta Htateson, both of this city. I.ouis,
,Mo,, 120 horse power, ).000,
second bid 80 horse power 'combinawagon,
tion
$7,475, f. o. b. Albuquerque.
l.l-M-

II Mrbl AtL

I RUCK

srntiu,

today.

Mirk

IHE
HE ElS

mittee.

town

at 30c. per pound.

Book Store

"Your Money Bark If Yoa
Want IL"

WHITE

UL

DRAW

AUTO

After opening and Trid.ng the bids
of seven concerns fur tiw propostd
motor truck vomliu.i::oQ fir engine
and hone wagon, the tity council last
night referred the jnatttr to the fire
committee or the eouri"ll
with
to associate themselves
with a competent mechanic to inform
them upon the specific elemetils of
the engine. The council then adjourned to meet on Thursday night,
to receive the report of the fire com-

Ktc.

t Strong's

LAUNDRY

The best Col fee i

Ho.,k

Just everything you netd.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

i

SttOine Machines
NumUnrtK Ht hincs

..alit.

Ik.wi

id

I ill r III
Hill
mill i ii ini

Nli

Fll'-- s

Kilfs
JKpor Baskets

Uox

nr hi VliI

mil
mini

Delegates Asked
Aldermen Refer Matter to Com- Heavy Seat Sale for First Per- Five Official
First Annual
For
Here
From
formance Tomorrow Night;
mittee for Examination and
Road Congress November
Second Sale for Thursday
Report: Will Take Act:on on
20-23.
;
Goes on Today.
.
Thursday

Flic fluldes

I

Trancfer

LAS VEGAS

ih

FIRE

Filing Cabinets

MATTHEW'S MILK

11

UWWIlWIfc.

Shaw-Walk- er

fmxq

let rs serve ror.

T

I

I'll hi

sr.d

efric.

profMaional

!

ID

for the bisift

Everrthlnf

TELEPHON E

"7.

.

i OFFICE
i SUPPLIES

CO.

rrnr
iiirn1 inninr
hi
mi LIIIIL.HIL

I

i

HARDWARE

CRESCENT
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